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Cornier, Dianne L. (1987). The preparation and on-going

fornation of reli eious education teacher s: A studv and

proposals. M.Ed. Thesis, University of Manitoba. 170 pp

Abstract

This thesis addresses the need for church Leaders to develop

programs and support structures which integrate theory with

practice in the initial preparation and on-going formation of

volunteer teachers of religious education in the Ronan Catholic

Church. The first chapters of this study present and analyze the

three najor approaches and theories to religious education--namely

the traditional, theological, theoretical approach; the

contemporary, theological, theoretical approach; and the socÍal

science theoretical approach. Based on the writing and experience

of leaders in Catholic religÍous education, the study suggests a

program based on the interdlsciplinary, social sclence/RCIA aduìt

learnlng model theory. The proposed program, along with its

content and source material, alns to Íntegrate the personal,

social, spirltual, educational, and ninisteríal teaching-learning

needs of volunteer teachers of relígion and faith within a faith/

learning communlty atnosphere. The last part of the thesis

proposes support structures for the on-going formation of

effective volunteer teachers 1n local church settings. These
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structures lnclude the need for on-going development, support, and

professional recognition. The study attempts to make a positive

contribution to diocesan and local church leaders who are

responsible for religious educatlon 1n the Roman Catholic Church.
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CHAPTER ONE

Introducti on

Research Problem

Statement of earch Problem

In most places in Canada, a large number of indlviduals

lnvolved in the task of rellglous education in the local Roman

catholic church are Iacking an adequate preparation and on-going

fornation. There is a critlcal need to develop systenatic

programs of study specificalty designed for the preparation and

on-going formatlon of these individuals who are called upon to be

volunteer teachers of reLigion and falth in the local church

setting.

Backgro Information on t e Problen

Religious education ln the local Roman catholic churches in

canada has long been regarded as the responsibility of volunteers.

Any cathollc indivldual ln these settings may be asked to teach

religion with no further qualifications than that of being a good

cathollc. As for pre-professlonal training, the vast maJority of

these teachers have had no systematic course of study to prepare

them for their t¡uo-fold task of teacher, whose responsibltity ts

to lmpart knowledge and understandÍng of the subJect of religton

to be taught and to share one's fatth and moral princlples ¡yith

8
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the students. ReIiglous education teachers wlthin the Iocal

church settÍng are generally inadequately prepared ln a systematlc

and balanced program of study of Cathol.lc tradition and doctrlne,

religious educatlon theory, catechetics and other educational

dlsclplines.

Some dioceses and local parishes try to address this problen

through in-service programs or workshops. These programs,

although connendable, often lack the in-depth research and

Iong-term plannlng to be consldered systematic and balanced. These

prograns often fail to offer an lntegration of the foundational

theory and the practical applications necessary for the varlous

religious educational settings.

Indeed, over the years, the Roman Cathollc church has

specifically stated the need for adequate preparation as

fundamental for those lnvolved ln religious education. In 1965,

in the Declaratlon on Chrlstian EducatÍon, the Second Vatican

Councll reafffrmed the need for catechetical formation and called

for a renewal ln catechetics.

Varlous educators ln the area of rellglous educatlon such as

Josef Jungmann, Gabriel Moran, James ltlichael Lee and Thomas Groome

were expLlcit ln their commltment to and lnvolvement in the stated

need of the Roman Catholic Church for adequate preparatlon and
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ongolng formation of teachers of rellgion. Josef Jungmannrs,

Handing on of the Faith, (1962); Gabrlel Moran's, Catechesls ol

Revelatlon, (1966); James Michael Lee's, The Shaoe o f Relisious

I nstruct Íon (1970); and Tho¡nas Groone's, Chrlstian Religious

Education, (1980) atl presented particular tradftions and

approaches in developing new patterns for theoretical, theological

and practical formation programs for rellgious educatlon.

Catholic catechists were presented with greater opportunitles

for professlonal growth than in the past yet difficulties and

disagreenents arose largely around the orthodoxy and adequacy of

doctrlnal content within the various approaches ln methodology.

Out of this context, there was a call for a dlrectory to deal

with fundamental prlnciples and guldelines for catechetics for the

Universal Church. The General Catechetical Directory (GCD) was

drawn up to respond to this call. The GCD r.ras prepared by the

Sacred Congregation for the Clergy ln collaboratlon with the

Eastern and Ílestern Churches and ln dialogue with the Cathollc

conmunity at large. It was approved by Pope Paul VI on March 18,

1971. As stated ln the lntroduction, it

"draws upon the church's biblical, patristic, hlstorical,

liturgical, theologfcal, missiological, and catechetical

herltages making use of solid contemporary developments ln
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sacred and human sciences, as Ívell as the contemporary

cultural situatlon." (GCD, p. g)

chapter Three of the GCD is primarily concerned with crucial

importance of the formatlon and preparation of teachers of

religion and fnsists that the emphasis of this formation include

theological, doctrinal, anthropologlcal and nethodological

formation. Incorporated in this chapter are the guidellnes

drafted by The Amerlcan Associatton of Theologicat schools in the

u.s. and canada (1971). The A.A.T.s. states that the obJectives

of any prograns of religious education "shoutd be the equipping of

persons for competent professional leadership in the various

educational ministries of Church and Synagogue". (GCD, p. Zlg)

Paragraph 115 of the GCD reafflrms the necessity that

catechists be properly trafned for their work and "be thoroughly

acqualnted with the doctrine of the church ... and have both a

theoretlcal and practical knowledge of the laws of psychology and

pedagogical methods".

The GCD urged that the blshops' conferences involve

themselves in the catechetical mlnistry and prepare natlonal

dlrectories applylng its principles and guldeltnes. In response

to thls urging the Natlonal conference of catholic Bishops of the

Unlted States prepared, Sharl nø the Llsht of Faith. National
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Cateche tholics of the United States , (NCD) ,

(1979), a dlrectory prepared particularly for those responsible

for catechetics in the Unfted States.

In Chapter Nine of the NCD the emphasls is on the specific

catechetical roles and preparation for the catechetical mlnistry.

Paragraph 213 states,

Parish and diocesan personnel and others involved ln

catechetical minlstry should help catechists develop the

qualitles outlined here. Because catechists approach thelr

task wfth varying degrees of competence, prograns should be

deslgned to help fndfvlduals acqulre the particular knowledge

and skllls they need (Catechists) carry on their

ministry ln parlsh catechetical programs, Catholic schools,

and other settings. This trainlng should equip then to make

effective use of the resources available for catechesis and

to adapt materials to the age, capacity and culture of those

they seek to reach

The National Catechetical Directory builds on several decades

of development in catechetlcs and on the need for dlscernment ln

the integration of the Church's tradition and life. This need for

discernment stated in the NCD ls at the very heart of the call for

the lntegratlon of theory and practice 1n formation prograns for
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teachers of rellglon that contlnues lnto the B0's.

Today, teachers of religion contlnue to be challenged to

answer the call for renewal in catechetics and the need for thelr

on-going formation based on an understanding of their rlch

Catholic tradition and the need to search out, reflect upon,

questlon, and integrate the theories and practices of religious

education with ¡chat they and their students are experiencing in

their lives.

On Decenber 30, 1982, the Vatican Congregation for Catholic

Education presented the document, Lqy Catholics in Schools:

tnesses to Faith. This document recognizes that despite the

recognltion for the on-going fornation of the 60's to the B0's

"... alI too frequently, lay Catholics have not had a rellgious

fornatlon that is equal to their general, cultural, and, most

especially, professional fornation" (#60). The docunent strongly

calls for "an awakening of the need for on-going formation for

teachers of religion along with the lncentives, programs, and

supports necessary to such formatÍon" (#69). It is recommended

that " those who are educators obtain the necessary

qqallficatlons by pursulng progra¡ns of rellgious formation in

Ecceleslastical Faclllties or ln Instltutes of Religious science

that are suitable for this purpose" (#65).
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The document lssues the strongest challenge to the lay

teacher of reìigion in paragraphs 67-70 as it remlnds the Catholic

educator that the very vocatlon of an educator requires "a

constant readiness to begfn anew and to adapt". This challenge is

broadened in the statement that "no lay Cathollc can ignore the

present day need for formation and that to do so would be to

remain locked up in outdated knowledge, crlteria, and attitudes"

(#70).

Again on March 6, 1985, Pope John Paul II addressed the need

for "intense wo¡k of formation of catechists" at a general

audlence in Rome. In his speech he emphasized the need for "both

lndispensable doctrinal instruction and training ln pedagogical

nethods".

If the catechist has the mission to inculcate into his

llsteners the whole Christian doctrine, he must first have

learned ft well hfmself. He nust not merely witness to his

faith, he must co¡nmunlcate lts content. The teaching he

recelved in preparatlon for Baptlsm, Confir¡nation or

Comnunion very often is not sufflclent for an exact and

profound knowledge of the falth to be transmitted' A ¡nore

systenatic study 1s lndispensable. In fact, at ti¡nes,

clrcumstances have forced those responsible for catechesis to
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have recourse to the co-operation of people of good will, but

lacking an adequate preparatÍon. Such solutions are

generally wanting. (#21.

In recent years 1n Canada, sone UniversÍties, dioceses, and

local churches have begun to show commendable lnitiative and

leadership in addresslng the pressing need for the adequate

preparation of teachers of religlon by offering programs or

workshops in the field of religious education. The situation 1s

stlll critical, however, and the challenge is before us not only

to fÍnd adequate programs of study for the preparatlon and

on-going formation of teachers of rellglous education, but also to

find qualified personnel to offer these prograns. Prograns of

study are needed that wlll present a solld foundational background

along with a balance of theory and practlce--programs that can be

readily understood, adapted, tested and utilized by teachers of

rellglous education in thelr local church setting.

Educational Slenificance of the Problem

In spite of the many changes that have taken place over the

years ln the area of rellgious education,, one essentfal elenent

still belleved to be necessary 1s a teacher adequately prepared.

Indlvlduals called upon to be educators in religion and faÍth

have an obllgatfon to be conpetent. This assunes that these
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indlvlduals are provided with opportunlties for adequate

preparation and on-going formation In general religious education,

in galning detailed insights into one's own falth, and

strengthening their personal conmitnent to an on-going development

ln falth and action.

If teachers of religÍous educatlon are to be effective, it ls

essentlal to take up the Church's mandate and present programs of

study for thelr preparation and on-going fornation. These

prograrns must present the foundations of catechetics, bible,

liturgy, doctrÍne, witness and shared lÍfe experience along with

the educational foundatlons necessary for a systematic and

balanced progran of study.

James Michael Lee (1973) volces the concern of several

leaders ln the fleld stating that the failure to integrate theory

with practice in religious educatlon is a naJor factor

contributing to the relative inefficÍency of teachers of religion

and that the problematic sltuation ls caused by a fallure to

transpose catechetical and educatlonal aims and ideas for

appllcatÍon in the speciflc educatlonal settings.

It seems essential, then, to develop systenatlc, conslstent

and balanced programs--programs that present sound theory along

wlth general knowledge and understandlng of doctrine and
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tradition; programs whlch provlde for insight and reflection lnto

one's own bellefs and suggest practical lmplicatlons to be adapted

to the actual educational setting. These programs of study will

necessarlly include exposure to history, philosophy, theology, and

catechetics, psychologlcal and social sciences and educational

methods. This, then, should have an lmpact on the actual teachlng

endeavors of individuals committed as teachers of religious

education. It will benefit both the teacher and those being

taught. Ultimately, lt should beneflt, what Pope John Paul terms,

the vltality of the Church ltself.

Method

ation and Des rl tÍon of Me

The very nature of this work will lnvolve consideratlons

which are historical, philosophical, theological, psycholoãical,

soclological, educational and catechetlcal, since the educational

foundatlons of. the theory and practice lnvolved in religious

education are influenced by these complimentary disclplines.

the data required for thls study wiII be obtalned from a

review of the literature, from research lnto prograns in religious

education and fron the advice and experlence of professional

educators and admlnistrators in the field of religious education.

It ts the hope of the wrlter to draw on over twenty years of
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personal experlence as a professional educator, professional

religious educator, and administrator ln the field of religÍous

educatlon. Thls personal lnvolvement has provided the writer wlth

opportunitles to work ln Catholic schools and 1n planning and

implementing programs of study and inservice workshops for

teachers of rellgious education on the pre-school through adult

leveLs withln a variety of educatlonal settings within local Roman

Cathollc parlshes and the diocesan level.

Desisn and Procedure

Chapter One will lntroduce the problen, present the

background infornation and the educational significance of the

problem.

Chapter Two, a review of the llterature, will present an

historical account and trace the origins and developnent of the

three major approaches to theorizlng about religious education 1n

both European and North American countries. These approaches are:

1) the tradltlonal, theological, theoretlcal approach; 2) the

contemporary, theol.ogÍcal approach; and 3) the social-sclence,

theoretical approach to rellgious education.

Although these approaches are not aII inclusive, they do seem

to be representative of the Ronan Cathollc schools of thought

concernlng rellglous educatlon. The decislon to focus the
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attention of this study on the three theoretical approaches

nentioned is based on their proninence 1n religious educational

I I terature .

Chapter Three wfll present a critical analysis of the

three maJor approaches to theorizing about religlous education.

This analysis will exa¡rine the individual theories and analyse how

they address the crltlcal need to integrate theory and practice in

providing for the adequate preparatlon and on-going for¡ration of

the teacher of rellgion ln the Roman Catholic Church. The

following set of categories will be used as an analytical device:

1) alm, 2) content and 3) approaches to teacher formatlon.

Chapter Four wÍll deal speciflcally with a progran for the

inltial and ongoing formatlon of volunteer teachers of religion

and faith. The proposed program will integrate theory, theology,

psycho-soclal development and nethodology basic to the

professlonal and fafth development of the volunteer teacher of

religlon and falth.

Chapter Ffve will propose practical lnrpllcations and actions

for those involved in the planning and development of inftial and

ongoing formation programs for voJunteer religious education

teachers in local Ronan Cathollc churches.

It ls the hope of the wrlter that this study wfll nake a
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posltive contrlbutlon to administrators on the diocesan and local

church levels who are responsible for religlous education.

Related Terms

To establish a co¡nnon background of ideas, it seens necessary

to indlcate the neaning of much of the terminology associated with

the fleld of religious education. For the present purposes,

religious educatlon is viewed as a discl pline or field of study

that draws on rellgious and theological sources, psychological and

soclal sciences, history, philosophy, education, and the fiel.d of

catechesls. It. is affiliated wlth and rooted in both religion and

educatlon in the faith and thus involves both educational and

spiritual. fornation.

Educatlon ln religion is defined as the impartlng of general

rellgious knowledge. Religious education affiliated with

education 1n religion attenpts to establish the discipline of

rellgious education within an academic context. It utllizes the

method's of such academic disciplines as philosophy, history,

theology, the psychological and soclal sclences and education 1n

order to establish the baslc principles that are com¡non to

religious educatfon, This aspect or approach to religious

educatlon deals with basic theoretical approaches, histories of

rellgious education, relatlonships between religious education and
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educational methodology and lssues pertalning to the demands of

those who comnit themselves as teachers of religious educatlon

wlthln a particular church-affiliated settlng.

Educatlon in the faith--catechesis--1s defined as the

nurturing of the falth, strengthening of religious affiliation,

and transmitting of rellgious tradition. It describes the

planned, systematic, educational approach to naturing one's faith.

It is the process in which believing people are Ínvolved in

sharfng what they believe with other believers ln their efforts to

nurture and pass on the faith. Catechesis aims to proclaim the

message of Jesus Christ, develop a falth conmunity, lead

lndividuals to worshlp and prayer, and motivate people to the

service of others.

Catechesls is sonething different from the other aspects of

the pastoral mlnlstry such as evangelizatlon and kerygma.

Catechesis relles on the forces of evangelization and kerygma.

Evangelizatlon presumes and 1s derlved from the Latin

"evangelizale" (and "evangelium" - Gospel), and is most easfly

translated by the words "to preach", which are also complenented

by the noun, "the Gospel". Evangellzatlon is particularly that

first preachlng to those who do not yet believe. It aims at

conversion,
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Kerygma comes from the Greek word "keryx", signifying "one

who proclains" or "herald". The speclffc purpose of kerygma is to

preach the word of God to indivlduals within the Christian

conmunity in the name of God. It ls usually applied to believers

already initiated into the Church.

Throughout this study, reference is made to the need for

programs of study for the initial preparation and on-going

fornatlon of religious education teachers. Initial preparatlon

refers to the necessary education and faith formation which will

enable individuals inexperienced as teachers of religion and falth

to be adequately tralned and prepared to fulfill their respective

roles. On-going fornation refers to planned opportunities for

those teachers of rellgion and falth who have already taken

advantage of the initial preparatÍon programs.
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CHAPTER TWO

RevÍew of the Llterature

The followlng chapter is best thought of as a selectlve

historlcal account of the changing relatlonship between the

traditlonal, contenporary, and social-sclence approaches to

religious education theory and practice.

The chapter will be concerned wlth the literature of the

period preceding the Second Vatican Council and the Iiterature

whfch reflects the traditional, contemporary, and social-science

approaches to religious education publlshed fnto the 1980's.

The presentation of such a period runs the risk of distortion

but within its own limfts, lt does offer an overall view which

will make it possible to trace the llnks between the tradltional,

the contenporary theological, and the soclal-science theoretlcal

approaches to rellgious education.

The Traditional Theological Approach

Augustiners De Catechizandus Rudibus, a theoretical treatise

on religious education, written early in the fÍfth century

provides a convenient starting polnt to present a brief survey of

the antecedents to the twentleth century traditional model of

rellglous educatlon.

t{illlan Burgess (1975) presents the context of thls treatise
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ln relating that Deogratias, a frustrated religion teacher in

carthage, wrote to Augustine in the early part of the flfth century

to request advice on how to achleve better results from hls

teaching. Augustine's reply, De _Catechizandis Rudibus, touched

upon theoretical notions that have had a lastlng influence upon

religious educationalists throughout the centurles.

De Cathechlzandis presents a number of significant

theoretical issues, such as the problem of language, the teacher,

the student and the affective environment. The central concern of

this early treatise is clearly related to the communication of

subject matter content ¡lhich Augustine located almost exclusively

in the Bible.

The religious educational theory expressed fn De

Cathechizandis Rudfbus was the basis of the implicit theory of the

catechumenate - the chlef religious education endeavor of the

early church up to the slxth and seventh centuries of the church.

c. Sloyan (1964) relates that after the demise of the

catechumenate the church was largely wlthout effectlve rellgious

education actlvity until the sixteenth century - the period of the

Reformation.

J. Jungman, ln hls book Handing on the Falth (1962), presents

the background of the slxteenth to the eighteenth centurles as the
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perlod of reaction toward the energetic teachlng the Reformers.

This was acconplished through the promotlon of the catechisn books

written expressly to define and defend particular polnts of vlew

and the teachfng of the Cathollc religion.

R. M. Rummery (1975) provides the post Refor¡nation context of

the catechism relating that in lssulng the Cathechism of the

Council of Trent in 1567, Pope Plus V wrote ln hls introduction:

the fathers, therefore, of the Council of Trent deened Ít

further necessary to issue for the instruction of the

falthful in the very rudiments of the faith, a forn and

method to be followed in all churches by those to whom are

lawfully entrusted the dutles of pastor and teacher so

that there may also be one standard and prescribed form of

propounding the dogmas of faith and instructing Chrlstians in

all duties of piety. (pp. 29-30)

The theoretical motivatlon within this traditional view for

both teacher and student nas substantially the same--understanding

and memorlzatlon of the catechism answers was the best way to llve

and to defend the Christfan falth. During nuch of the nineteenth

century Ro¡nan Cathollc children taking rellgious lnstruction were

busy menorizlng the lessons of the catechlsm.

The first phase of catechetical reforn displayfng
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dtssatisfaction with the rote learning of the 18th and lgth

centuries began around 1900 in Munlch, Gernany. Here, the

advocates of the Munich Method based thelr posltlon on the

educatlonal psychology of J. F. Herbart and the teaching method of

H. Stelglltz.

The Munich Method descrlbed as lnductlve in that lts nethod

moved from the concrete to the abstract in three fornal stages of

presentatlon, explanation and stimulation, had as its inspiring

principle the synthesis of religion and Iffe whfch could

counteract the previous separation of teaching and life and the

intellectualist orlentatÍon of instruction based on the catechism

(Jedln, 1981 )

The nodern traditÍonal theological stage of the catechetlcal

renewal was begun in 1936 through the publicatlon of Die

Frohbotschaft Und Unsere Glaubensverkunkipunp (1936) by the

Jesult, Josef Jungnann. Jungmann reacted against the excessive

preoccupatlon wlth methods and called for a return to the

supernatural element ln religious educatlon by lnsisting upon

attentlon to content and most centrally the proclamation of

the nessage (kerygma), centered in Jesus Christ. (Burgess, 1925)

The kerygmatlc phase of the catechetical movement peaked in

Elchstatt, Bavarla in 1960 at the Second International Study t{eek
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Eichstatt called for a "reforn that takes account of the findings

of modern psychology and the concluslons reached by the recent

kerygmatlc renewal". (MarthaIer, 1973, p. 29)

Jungmann more fully developed hls theoretical notions ln a

later book, Handine on the Faith (f962). Jungnann insisted that

the task of teaching religion involves the transfer of doctrinal

content after the manner that the apostles preached the Gospel ln

the early church - through the joyous announcenent of the Good

News of Jesus Christ, the kerygrna.

The lnstftutlonal stage of the modern catechetical novenent

energed 1n the development of internatlonal organizations as the

Centre Internatlonal D'etudes de la Formation Religieuse (Lumen

Vitae) in Brussels and the East Asian Pastoral Institute ln

Manlla. Traditlonal Catholic rellglous educationalÍsts have worked

in and through these organizations to refine the theoretÍcal

posltions and practlcal approaches to the kerygnatic movenent of

rellgious education Ín the Catholic Church.

The lnternational Journal, Lumen Vitae ILiving Light],

publlshed by the Lumen Vltae Centre has been and presently

contlnues to be a major means of disseminatlng theoretlcal and

practlcal approaches to Roman Cathollc rellglous educatlon.

Marcel Van Caster of the Lumen Vltae Centre ls ldentified
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wtth the tradltlonal kerygmatic movenent. In hls principal

theoretlcal work, The Structure of Catechetlcs (1965), he defines

catechesis as "all activity whlch resounds the word of God: all

actlvity which makes divine revelation known and which aims

at awakening and developing faith". (p. 72) The theoretical

positlons in the Structure of Catechesis are extended into

religious educatlonal practice in his book, Themes of

Cateches Í s (1966). The aim of rellgion teaching, accordlng

to Van Caster, ls to falthfully transmlt the word of God ln such a

way that it promotes a "faith in knowledge and contributes to a

livlng faith".

There are other Catholic religious educatlonallsts in the

first part of the twentleth century who have wrltten from a

traditÍonal theological approach. Among the most notable are

Johaness Hofinger, Josef Goldbrunner, Alphoso Nebreda and G.

Emmett Carter. These theorists appear to be renarkably consistent

wlth the traditional theological and the modern catechetical

renewal so¡netimes called kerygmatic movement.

According to Burgess (1975, p. 26) they hold that:

(1) a theology grounded in the Bible and Church tradition

ls the ultlmate basis for all religious education declsions

(2) the transmlsslon of a unlque, divinely ordained
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message is the primary task of religious education,

(3) the teacher ls a conmlssfoned herald of the message, and

(4) conplete reception of the authorltative message

wlll eventuate in Chrlstlan livfng and eternal falicity.

Norma Thompson (1982) points out that the traditional

movement, instrumental ln brlnglng Roman Catholic religious

education to a broader concept and practice ln America, ¡{as

derived frorn European theorists proposlng the kerygmatic enrphasis.

Josef Jungmann ls credited as belng the nost ínfluentlal religious

education theorist fn Europe who triggered ln postwar Europe and

American CatholÍc circles the "kerygmatic emphasis highllghted by

salvation history with lts concern for biblical theology and

fidellty to the resurrection event,

Many more scholars, books and events could be cited to

htghlight some points of the history of the Roman Catholic

traditlonal theologlcal approach to religious education novenent.

It will be the wrlter's lntentlon to present some of its nost

lnfluential representatlves and to analyze the tradittonal

theological approach in a later chapter.

The Con temn orarv Theolosical Aonroach

A distinct transltion from the traditlonal to the

contemporary theological approach was abetted by the Second
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Vatican Councll (1962) and the dlalogues arislng out of that

Council.

It ls inportant to speclfy that Vatican II ls regarded here

as both an event and also an expresslon of a movement. The

Councll is a landmark of contemporary theological thought ln the

twentleth century. To speak of catechesis in the spirlt of

vatlcan II is not sinply with a vlew to the history of vatican II

nor with a theological exanination of the documents. It is

prinarily concerned wlth the new vislon of the Church and its

mission in the contemporary world.

At first sfght lt ls strange to flnd fewer than a dozen

expllcit references to religlous education in the documents of

Vatican II. The three longest sections of the docunents,

referrlng specifical.ly to catechesis, are found in the Decree on

the Bishop's Pastoral Office in the Church. Runmery (l9ZS) draws

attention to the first of these paragraphs and quotes it as

foI lows :

catecheticar training is lntended to make men's faith become

livlng, consclous, and actfve, through the light of

lnstruction In this instructÍon a proper sequence should

be observed as well as a method appropriate to the matter

that ls being treated and to the natural disposition,
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ablllty, age and clrcumstances of tife of the listener.

Ffnally, they should see to 1t that this tnstructlon is based

on sacred Scrlpture, tradltion, the llturgy, the teaching

authorlty and life of the Church. (p. ?8)

In the above reference catechesis ls not viewed as

fnstructlon for lts own sake but rather for the developnent of the

faith. This is the key point in the contemporary theological

approach to religious educatlon.

The concept of catechesls of the education of the falth

emerged in 1968 at Medellin, columbia at the catechetical congress

held there. The eleventh paragraph of the conclusion of Meditlin

viewed the content of catechesis as follows:

Catechetlcs to-day, in accordance wlth a more adeguate

theology of revelation, reallzes that the first place to look

when seeking God's design for contemporary man ls the area of

history and authentically hunran asplrations. These are an

lndispensable part of catechetics' contents ... To understand

the broad meaning of these human realitles, it is necessary

to llve fully with ¡nen of our tlme Understanding man in

this way resul.ts In a deepenlng of the Chrlstian message, and

thls deepenlng in turn helps us to understand nan stftl

better. (Rumnery, 1975, p. 107)
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Just how central the idea of falth is to catechesis, a faith

which is centered on chrlst as the Revelatlon of God, is seen in

the works of Gabriel Moran. The development of a theology of

revelation Ín modern tlmes was closely ltnked to the already noted

bibllcal revlval of the tradltional approach. But it was the

nerit of Gabrlel Moran's Theology of Revelation (196?) that

reached and influenced many catechists and provided some of the

best pioneer work on the nature of revelation. This thesis, under

the direction of Gerald Sloyan at the catholic university of

A¡nerica, demonstrated his international concern with catechesis

and gave Moran hls rightful place in the forefront of the

catechetical novement Ín the United States.

of lloran's several books, catechesis of ReveLation (1966) and

vision and Tactics (1968) are partlcularly relevant to this study.

In his book, Catechesis of Revelation, Moran extends the

principÌes that he propo sed in Theoloç¡v of Revelation (1966) into

the realn of rellgious educatlonal theory. In both of hls books,

theology of RevelatÍon and CatechesÍs of Revelation , Moran centers

his attention on revelation which he has defined as "a personal

communion of knowledge, an lnterrelatlonship of God and the

lndlvldual within a belleving communlty". (lrloran, catechesis 1966,

p. 13) He strongly supports the positlon that revelatlon not
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only is a here-and-now relatlonshlp of God and man but that a total
commitment to thls theological vlewpolnt is absolutely

lndispensable to the inprovement of religious education.

Moran defends the notlon that religious educatlon ls a

revelationally active process and that the teacher's role ls "to

set the students on the road toward understandlng by helping them

use their intelligences creatively, originally and constructively".
(Moran, Catechesis, 1966, p. ?0). In Vislon and Tacti cs (1e68),

Moran contends that persons preparing to teach require biblical,
theological and historlcal grounding to enabre the teacher to

become competent ln presenting the nafn issue to students - the

lssue being that God confronts nan revelationally in the present.

As a contemporary theologically oriented theorist, Gabriel

Moran sees contÍnuing revelation as a vltal elenent in the

evolution of religious educatlon. He also advocates the view that

rellgion teachers should be nore interested in helping students

know God than in transmittlng informatlon about God. The really
serious theoretlcal questions to whlch Moran thinks rellgious

educatlonallsts should address themselves are related to how any

human belng can help another person to know God.

An overslmpllflcatlon of the contemporary theological

religious educatlon posltion must be guarded against. As Gabriel
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Moran declares, the education comnended ls not slmply centered

upon the personal revelatlon to God but a totat view of the world,

of life and of the relatlon to the christlan to other realitles.

From Moran's viewpolnt, the approach to religious education must

be based upon a theology of continulng revelation. Theoreticalry,

this position offers the possibility of a rellgious education that

would enable the person to discover and develop his own

potentiallties and lead toward an adult level or responsible

religious llfe. (Moran, 1966 and 1968)

The revelation process vlew expressed by GabrÍel Moran

corresponds to the other maJor references relevant to catechesis

found in the Decree on christlan Education written in the vatican

II documents and reported on in Rummery (f925). Christian

education 1s seen as ln the world, wlth individuals working out

thelr salvation in the concrete sltuation, ln which God has placed

them. It demands ut¡nost respect for the whole human comnunity of

which they are an integral and lnseparable part.

The goal, then, of the contenporary theological approach to

religious educatlon can nelther be defined in terms of the

traditlonal concept of the authoritative nessage alone nor in

terns of present living alone. It appears that, in an overall

way, there ls a commitnent to define the religious educational
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content of the contemporary theological approach in such a way

that 1t is neither dlsconnected from the historlcal Christian

message - the kerygma - nor meanlngless in terns of revelatlon ln

the hlstorical event. It is lmportant to note that the

correspondence between the content and the present notlons of

revelatlon ls a critical factor ln the contemporary theological

approach to rellgious education. There ls also a close

relationship between the traditional theologfcat approach and the

contemporary theological approach 1n the task of catechesis.

Vatican II is the transitionary factor between the two approaches.

Social-Science Theoretical Approach

Up until the early 1970's, theology generally conprised the

macrotheoretical approach to rell gious educatlon. This

nacrotheoretical aproach to rellgious educatlon, or overall major

form of theory, allowed for an insertlon of subtheories of lesser

scope. Theology, as the nacrotheory of religious educatlon,

claimed itself capable of devising and testing effective teaching

technlgues, of explaining conditlons under which relfgious

education could or could not take place, of devising religion

curricula, and of determining what would or would not make an

effective rellgion teacher

In 1971 a book ¡rrltten by James Michael Lee, The Shape of
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Rel igious Instruction , challenged the century-old vlew of theology

as the macrotheory of relfgious lnstructlon. It clainred that it

was soclal sclence and not theology whlch constituted the only

adequate and valid nacrotheory for religious instructlon.

Slnce l97l the social-science approach has challenged the

advocates of the theological approach to religious educat.ion.

The soclal-sclence approach to religious educational theory

states that the aim of religious instruction fs to be found ln the

learner as he lnteracts wlth the environment. It offers an alnost

exclusive transnlssive type of pedagogy to an understanding of

education lnfluenced particularly by the social sclences and by

theories of socializatlon.

The social-sclence approach to theorlzing about religlous

education was syste¡natically developed in the writings of the

Roman Catholic religious educationist and teaching-learning

specialist, James Michael Lee. In 1970, the first presentation of

a distlnctly soclal-science approach to religious educatlonal

theory and practlce appeared ln Toward a Future for Religious

Education edlted by James MÍchael Lee and Patrick Roomey. The

central thrust of Leets posltion in the key chapter (the third) of

this book is that:
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The religion teacher fundanentally ls a professional

speciallst ln the modtflcation of student behavior as it
affects his religlous llfe. (Lee, 1920, p. 6Z)

Burgess (1975) has stated that thls thesis has far-reaching

lmplications for the practice of religious education. It suggests

that the religion teacher must not only possess a knowledge of

theology and other religiously related subjects but must also be

competent to identify specific learning outcomes with appropriate

precision through successful pedagogical processes.

what Lee proposed ln Toward a Future (1920) provoked a heated

response from what he has called the catechetical establ i shnent

the naJority of whon regarded religious educational theory and

practice from a totally theological perspective. This opposltion

served to reinforce the obvious conclusion that what Lee had

proposed was, lndeed, a dlstinctly different klnd of approach to

religious educatlonal theory and practice.

The franework for Lee's comprehensive theoretical system of

religlous instructÍon ls nost crearly set forth in The shape of

Religious Instruction (19?t) which provides the baslc rationale

fsr the social-sclence approach to religious instructlon and The

Flow of Religious Instruction (1929) which treats the structural

content of religious lnstructlon.
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From the perspective of the social-science theoretlcal

approach advanced by James Michael Lee, religfous lnstruction 1s

determlned speciflcally for each particular teaching sltuatlon by

the religion teacher ln active collaboration ¡rith the parents, the

students, and persons representing the larger church community.

(Lee, 1973)

The social-science approach, then, does not accept religious

educational alns whlch are determined solely on the basls of

theology but lt does, however, gÍve theology a crucial and

indispensable role in the determination of the parameters and

overall directlon of the religious educatÍon situation.

Janes Michael Lee can be regarded as a pioneer in the

introduction of the social-sclence approach to rellgious

educatlon. Through his lnitiative other aspects of this approach

have emerged in the '70's and '80rs.

Gabriel Moran in his essay, "Fron Obstacle to Modest

Contrlbutor: Theology ln Rellgious Education" (1982), comnents at

length on the change of emphasis on the role of theology in

religious educatlon. Moran broadens his posltion, still

recognizing the essential role of theology, but only as a part of

the content - hot the whole. He states, "Nelthêr in the past nor

the present would I disagree with James Michael Leers premise that
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we need a "soclal-sclence approach to religious education".

(p. 57) Gabrlel Moran belleves that the religlous need of the

day and that the educatlon approach to rellgion reguires us to

question the meaning of faith and revelation wlthin a context

other than a theologlcal one. Hls position is well established in

his book, Interplay: A Theorv of Rellgion and Education ( 1eB1 )

In thls book he attempts to develop a solfd and 
.systematic 

theory

of rellgious educatlon as he searches for a new context for the

discussion of rellgion and education in contemporary culture.

Gabriel Moran was actually responding to the very challenge

of the 1970ts and 1980's - to realize that prior to 1970

catechesis had rediscovered the great traditlon but had somehow

turned lts back to those who were called to hear the message,

respond to it and teach (share) it. By lgnoring the finding of

the human sclences the tendency was to not see clearly enough the

connectlon between the truth and the expression of that truth ln

the hlstory and culture in whlch they are expressed. Ultlmately,

this was the challenge of James Michael Lee.

Thls very challenge, seen as a new stage of catechetics, was

addressed 1n the General Catechetical Directorv printed ln

parallel wlth Catechetics ln Context (Marthaler, 1973) and

mandated by the Decree on the Pastoral Office of Bishops. The
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Dlrectory is an actual product of the Second Vatican CounciÌ. In

lts finished form lt represents a consensus--a dominant view fn

contenporary Roman Catholic catechesls. In general the GCD

(a) is chiefly intended for blshops and all who have

responsibllity in the catechetical fleld, (b) is intended "to

provide basic prlnclples of pastoral theology not pedagogical

theory - its chief concern is the "content" of catechesls, and

(c) ls concerned chiefly wÍth the ministry of the word,

focuslng more on pastoral action than prlnciples of education.

The General Catechetical Directory represents a studied

effort to give direction to catechetical theory and procedures.

It urged the bishops to prepare national dlrectorÍes to apply its

princlples and guidelines.

In 1975 the bishops of United States took up thls directive

to start from a central docunent and adapt it for the various

socio-religious backgrounds. The result was, Sharing the Lieht of

o I CathechetÍ al Dire tor for Catholl S f

United States INCD] (1e?e)

Followlng the llne of the social-science approach, the NCD

was prepared for those responsible for catechesis and thus states:

Anong those who wlll benefit, directly or lndirectly, are

parents and guardians exercising their responsibilities as
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the prlmary educators of chlldren; professlonal and

paraprofessional catechists at all levels; men and women

religious; deacons and priests involved ln the ministry; and

nembers of dlocesan and parlsh council education co¡nmittees

or boards with catechetical dutles. The NCD is also of basic

lmportance to writers and publishers of catechetical texts

and other naterials for catechesis. (p. 3)

It lncludes the nessage of the General Catechetical. Directorv

(1973) along with the way in whtch it is to be presented.

The NCD therefore draws upon the Church's biblical,

patristlc, hÍstorlcal, Iiturgical , theologlcal, mislological ,

and catechetlcal heritages. It also makes use of solid

contemporary developments in the sacred and human sciences,

as well as the'signs of the times'- the contemporary

cultural situatlon. (p. 3)

Catechesis, accordlng to the spirlt of the General Directory

and of the NCD, ls to be rooted in and nove towards the profession

of faith of a Church community.

Catechists sltuate catechesis wlthin the communlty of

believers. The Church, the Body of Christ, ls always the

context for catechesis. The meaning and vltality of

catechesis grow especially ln the parish - the praying,
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belleving and servlng communlty of faith. The parish gives

spiritual, moral, and naterial support to regular, continulng

catechesls. (National Catechetical Directory, 60, 1977)

Manternach (1983) conments on the role of the conmunlty ln

evangellzation and catechesls as it ls evldenced in the recent

renewal and the Rite of Chrlstian Initfatlon of Adu]ts IRCIA]

within the Roman Catholic Church. In the RCIA the conmunlty of

believers itself becomes the most effective "catechÍsm".

f{hile gifted catechists from withln the community play a

vltal role the nost inportant catechÍst is the cornmunity

itsel.f . (p. 13)

In his comprehensive book Christian Relf tous Erì uc t ion

(1980), Thomas Groone speaks of a "shared praxis approach" to

religious education. Dra¡ling upon comprehensive Ínterdiscipllnary

research, he describes the shared praxis appaoach as:

a group of Christians sharlng in dlalogue their critical

reflection on present action in light of the Christian Story

and its Vision toward the end of a lived Christian faith.

(p.184)

Groome stresses the essentfally communal nature of religÍous

education. The way Groome defines and validates hls

instructional method lnvolving flve novenents ls essentlally
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soclal-scientlflc ln nature and thus allles ltself wlth the

social-science approach.

The multÍple expressions provided by the framework of the

social-science approach has glven rise to a catechesls

contrfbuting to building a church capable of giving an account of

its faith in the language of lts tinre. It is clear then that in

lieht of this description that catechesis involves a growth 1n

faith. This is further clarlfied in Catechesis Tradendae lcrl ,

the Apostolic Exhortation on Catechesls (1929) by Pope John

Paul II. He says the aim of catechesis:

is a matter of giving growth at the level of knowledge

and in life, to the seed of faith sown by the Holy Spirit

wfth the initial proclanation and effectively transnitted

baptism. (CT, Do. 20)

The nost irnportant elements of this type of catechesis within

the framework of the soclal-science approach which can be found in

the NCD and CT are the followlng: (a) catechesis is lmportant for

all the nenbers and groups withln the falth conmunity at all ages

and stages of development, and speclal enphasis and priority ls

given to catechesls of adults (Cf.NCD, nos. 774,189; CT, nos.

35, 35, 43), (b) catechesis ls a life-long process which enables

one to grow contlnually In relationshlp with God and the Church
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and which requires that the communfty contlnually foster this

ongoing growth (Cf. NCD, no. 32), (c) catechesis 1s holtstlc; that

is, lt is concerned with the growth of the entire person,

including the individual's knowledge, understanding, values,

attltudes, lifestyle, and skllls (Cf.NCD, no. 176d; CT. no. ZO),

(d) catechesis lntegrates the influence of ethnic and cultural

realitles ln the growth of individuals and conmunltles.

Catechesis does not occur 1n a vacuum. It occurs within the

influence of the background of the comnunity (Cf. NCD, no. 194),

(e) catechesls includes those with speclal needs such as the

handicapped, the elderly, the socially and economically

disadvantaged (Cf . NCD, nos. 196, 196; CT. no. 47'), and (f )

catechesis has a fourfold purpose or aim: to proclalm the nessage

of Christ, to develop comnunity, to lead people to worship and

prayer, and to motivate people to service of others (Cf.NCD,

nos. 39, 273, 215, 228) .

The implication for the preparatlon of the relfgious

education teacher 1s clearly stated in NCD, Do. 213:

Because catechists approach their task with varylng degrees

of conpetence, programs should be designed to help

lndividuals acquire the particular knowledge and skiJ.ls they

need Thelr trainlng should equlp them to make effectlve
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use of the resources available for catechesis and to adapt

materials to the age, capacity, and culture of those they

seek to reach.

This hlstorical review of llterature has identlfied three

approaches to theorlzing about rellgious education. The purpose

of this review ls to present a hÍstorical background to the nain

theoretical catechetical developments in the field of religious

education.

A solid, historical background in the varfous theoretical

positÍons ls basic to programs of study that attenpt to integrate

theoretical knowledge with the practical skills needed as a

teacher of religious education.

A crltical analysis of the three theoretlcal approaches and

their implicatlons for teacher preparatlon and on-golng fornation

will follow Ín Chapter Three.
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CHAPTER THREE

Analysis and Evaluation of Approaches

The following chapter is a selectlve analysls of the changlng

relationships between the educational, sociological and

theological factors that have been influential in shaping the

traditional theologlcal, contemporary theological and the socÍal

science theoretical approaches in the field of religious education

during the twentieth century.

The analysls wlll fotlow the pattern of examining the books

of religious educationalists identified with the several

approaches to ascertaln the typical theoretical posltfon wlth

respect to ain, content and approach to teacher formation.

The descrlptive analysls of the selected theories are to be

considered roughly chronological. It cannot be stressed too much

that valuable contrlbutfons of each theory tend to be incorporated

ln successive theoretlcal approaches.

Analvsls of the Tradl t iona I Approach

The traditlonal theologlcal theoretlcat approach is primarily

concerned wlth the conmunicatlon of a divlne message. Theology 1s

basic to theory and practices. This approach ls linked to the

practlce of a lecture or preaching model.

]ì'ì.
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Alm

Transmission of the christian nessage is a key element ln the

ainr of Roman Cathollc tradltional theorlsts. In 1936 Josef

Jungman called for a revival of the "truly supernatural", joyous

heraldlng of the Good News proclalmed by christ. He also reminded

religlon teachers not to lose sight of the fact that teaching

religion meant the transferring of the content of Christian

doctrine to students (Jungman, 1962). In I on the Faith

(1962) Jungman states that the religlon teachers must:

lntroduce the children to the supernatural world of faith

in such a way that the momentous thoughts that are embraced

by lt becone those ldeals by which they can assert themselves

and by whfch they can be guided on llfets highway, and that

these Ídeals evolve lnto powerful virtues which will proJect

thenr along the ways of Chrfstian livlng. (p. 94)

The lmparting of lnfornatlon is consldered a necessary aim though

not a final goal of rellglous education. In a passage from The

Art of Christian Doctrine (1962, p. 17) Johannes Hofinger states:

¡ce not only have to give our students a thorough

knowledge of thelr faith, but we must also for¡n true

Chrlstians who truly live their Christianity. Retiglous

knowledge ln ltself ls not the real goal of our teaching, lt
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is only a means. The goal of religfous lnstructfon ls

rellglous llving.

I{hat traditlonal theorists nean by "religlous llving" ls

elaborated on by Josef Jungman (1962). He proposes that

Christian culture will show sÍgns of new life and becomes vigorous

only when lndividuals bear the kingdom of God truly and

enthusiastlcally within themselves 1n their places of work,

recreation, social life and solltude.

Catholic traditional theorists also hold that religious

educatlonal alms should have an lntegration of both a present and

an eternal dimensÍon and that the fulfillment occurs naturally

through full participatlon in the IiturgÍcal Iife and wltness of

the Catholic Church.

In the traditional theological approach, its educatlonal aims

do not seem to include the need to develop nore fruitful

practices. A conmon attitude ls that any method will do because

the Holy Spirlt works over and above hunan practices in the

acconpllshment of God's purposes. (Hofinger, 1962, pp. 62-65)

The Content

The content of religlous education for traditional theorlsts

ls authorltative, bibllcal and theological ln its message. The

nessage is glven to students by the teacher who has received the
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message, experienced lt and is a witness to lt. The Bible,

llturgy, doctrlne and wltness are the nraJor sources and the

central theme In the person of Jesus Christ.

The authorltatlve character of religious education of

cathollc traditlonal theorists relies malnly on the Blble but

lncludes the teaching of the church as sources of authorlty for

the message. Josef Jungman (1962, pp. Z-S) suggests that this

notion of authority nust be adapted to new times and that the

authority of the nessage ltes ln the proclamation of the facts of

the "all embracing salvific plan of God" -- the kerygma, and that

this message content of rellgious educatlon must be proclaimed as

salvatlon history rooted ln God's works as well as words.

According to the Roman catholic traditionalist, the central

mystery to be proclaimed to the whole world is the message of

riches that are ln Chrlst. Thls mystery of Chrlst is the

fundamental theme and unifying princtpte -- the heart of the

content of rellgious education which enables students to live as

Christians (Hofinger, 1962, p. 11). The duty of the rellgion

teacher ls to proclaim the sacred nessage centered in christ as

clearly and meaningfulry as possible so that christ wilr shine

forth as "the lumlnous core, who lllumines every question, every

doctrine, every commandnent". (Jungnran, 1962, p. Zg)
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Clear transmisslon of the Christlan message ls a prime

concern for traditional theological theorists. Teachlng methods

are often looked upon as subservient to the message (content) of

rellgious education. Johannes Hoflnger (1962) writes:

Rlghtly understood, methods of teaching are servants. They

assist the teacher in maklng his teachfng understood as

accurateLy and as easily as possible, But methods must never

be allowed to tyrannize over the neaning of what is taught

(p. 72) .

Approaches to Teacher Formation

The religion teacher is the central human lnstrunent who ls

the "herald of the Good Ne¡ss". The assumptions that follow with

regard to the teacher wlth reference to his/her task may be

concentrated on the four following statements (Rumnery, 1975,

pp. 35-36): (1) the catechlst has a mission in the Church, (Zl

one's role is not sinply as an lntermediary but as a witness to

the truth of the nessage he proclaims, (3) he/she must be faithful

to the nature and content of the message, and (4) his/her task is

to help produce "believers" as contrasted to "knowers".

Teacher tralning programs to prepare prospectlve teachers and

to update the teachlng skllls of teachers ln service usually

concentrate on the faithful understanding of the nessage as the
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most essential element in any training program. Other factors

deemed necessary to be nurtured are a holy zeal for the kingdon of

God, a sense of prayer, and an unselfishness towards the

accotnplishment of Christ's commission to proclaÍm his message

exactly, carefully and diligently. (Hofinger, 1962, p. 22O, 201 and

G. Enmett Carter, 1961, p. 343)

To these ends, Roman Catholic traditional theorists place

their enphasis ln three areas: first, the understanding of the

content of the divinely inspired nessage through the study of

Chrlstian doctrine, Blble, liturgy and other contributing toplcs;

second, the personal development of the religion teacher stressing

splritual for¡nation, character fornations and co¡nmunication skills

in order to be a good witness to Christ; and third, the

acquisition of skills and nethods deened approprlate to facilitate

the sacred task of teachlng religÍon.

The traditional theological orlentation understands teaching

nethod as a means to an end (Í.e. the faithful communication of

the Chrlstfan message). The teaching method advocated by nost

Catholic traditionalists 1s derived directly from the Munich

Method (popularly fornulated in steps: 1. preparation--example,

analogy from llfe; 2. presentation--the truth to be learned;

3. explanation--the truth explalned; 4. application--the truth
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applled to tlving; and 5. summary--including memorlzation.)

Josef Jungmann's discussion of the Munich Method in Handing on the

Falth (1962) indicates hls conviction that this method is the most

reliable for teaching religion because of its teaching nethod--the

method used by Chrlst himself and because of its capacity to

convey subJect-natter content.

The Munich Method usually unfolds through a narrative of

salvation history which, according to Johannes Hofinger (1964,

p. 55), provides the theologically and psychologically soundest,

as well as the simplest and nost effective neans of lnitiation

lnto the Christian religlon. It should also be noted that over

and above any use of teaching method, the religion teacherrs

mentality, life and Chrfstlan witness based on a deep knowledge of

the Christlan faith, is foundational to the rellglon teacher's

success 1n forming consclous Christians.

Evaluation of the Traditional Theoloeical Approach

Certalnly, the traditlonal theological ¡nodel which emphasized

kerygma contributed to a deeper awareness of God's revefation in

hlstory at a tlme when Christological studies were becoming more

popular.

The kerygmatlc novement in general enphasized the recognition

of Chrlst as the center of the Christian message. More
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lmportantly, such an approach stressed the need for the

christianrs deeper consciousness of faith seen as comnitment and

initlation as well as the acceptance of truths. It looked more

towards the Bible, liturgy and Christlan example as well as

doctrlne as sources of catechesis. Moreover, lt deepened the

awareness of the need for personal witness as vital to

proclamation of God's great saving plan. These factors taken

together helped to place the catechisn in an lmportant place but

as only one means in the whole pattern.

From a theologÍcal viewpoint, the Christo-centric emphasÍs

allowed for serious questions in the treatment of salvation

history and its inplicatlons in the present and future as well as

the role of the Church ln such studies. I{ith hindsight it is

noted that changes brought about by Vatican II were possible

because of the deveJ.opments begun by the kerygmatic movement and

the questions to which lt led.

FinalIy, wlth regard to limitations or weaknesses related to

the long-term aspects of the kerymatic approach, there are several

general observations to consider related to the issue that the

kerygmatic approach never progressed past the simply historical

and ls, ln a sànse, overly hlstorical ln its focus on God's past

words and deeds.
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For the purpose of this study, conslderatlon will be limited
to the role of the teacher as a teacher of religion/teacher of

fai th .

The traditional approach regards the teacher of religion/
falth both in authority and as an authority of the divinely

authoritative, salvific nessage derived from the facts of

revelatlon and the teachlngs of the church. Teaching practices

tend to be the lecture model. The teacher, the one responsible

for catechesls, speaks of things of which helshe is personally

convinced with the intention of sharlng these bellefs with his/her

hearers. The expectatlon of the teacher is that the hearers wlll
gain greater knowledge and appreciation of the christian message

leading to an increased fervour in the ]iving of the christian

rffe. (Rummery, 19?s, p. 27) The questions here are: (1) whether

the teacher 1s adeguately prepared for such an ,'authoritarian,'

role requiring the biblical and theological reception of the

salviflc message, and (2) whether the teacher has actually

experienced lts beneflts to be a witness towards a chrlstian

comnltnent. For this reason, Josef Jungmann (1964, pp. 70-741

contends that priests should nornally perform the function of

teaching religlon. Tradltlonal theorists agree with hfs posltion

and concern themselves secondly with the training of other
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religious (nuns), and flnally, wlth the "selective" tralning of

lay religion teachers.

The traditional theological approach does llttle to recognlze

the practices assoclated with modern education. From an

educational viewpoint, the traditional model can be described as

the ¡nethod is the nessage or "preaching" to the hearers. More

than skill, it ls the Christlan mentalÍty, life-style and values

of the one who proclalms or preaches that are lnsisted upon.

This leaves us with a perplexing sftuation that the teacher

oriented towards bearing witness to the faith and toward dedicated

Chrlstlan living nay tend to mlnlmize the lndispensable role of

lnformatlve teaching of theology. It ls difficult then to see how

this approach can be accurately named religious education.

Instead, given the premises of this approach, the terms preaching,

wltnessing or announcing are nore appropriate.

Analvsis of the Contemporarv Theoloeical Anproach

In contrast to the traditlonal theological approach which

focuses on the transnission of the salvlfic message, the

contemporary theological approach 1s focused in the Christian

community (church) ln whlch both God and nen participate 1n the

process of revelation. Gabriel Moran (1966, p. 113) defines this

revelation as belng "a personal communlon of knowledge, and
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lnterrelatlonship of God and the lndÍvidual within a believing

community". Religious education, then, is not an Indoctrinatlonal

process ln which children are prepared to be good members of a

certain religious connunion, but rather, it is a preparation for

adult partlclpatlon in life as it flows Into the future. (Moran,

1970, especially pp. 11-48) Moran's several books, catechists of

Revelation (1966), Vislon and Tactics (1968) and Desisn for

Religion (1970) are parttcularly relevant to this study. The

contemporary theological approach is dependent upon responsibJ.e

theoìogfcal interpretatlon of relevant infor¡nation from such

sources as the Bible, the church's life, the culture and the human

situation. continuing revelatlon as a personal, here and now

relation between God and His people is a vitaì element. Gabriel

Moran (1966) regards this position as indispensable to the

improvement of religious education.

Aim

The aims of conte¡nporary theological religious education

revolve around the recognltion that God reveals himself in the

past, present and future to lndividuals in the christian community.

t{lthin this scope, this approach aims both to establish

lndivlduals ln a rlght relationship with God and others in the

Christian communlty and to educate them for responsible,
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intelllgent, adult Christian living.

Contemporary theologÍcal theorists have concerned themselves

wlth speciflc rellgious educational objectives, namely; personal

growth, intellectual growth, biblical understanding and training

for effectlve participation in the tife of the church.

Personal growth and developnent within the connunity are

regarded as key focal polnts of the religious education alm. It

theorized that the religious education process shoutd aim both to

lead lndlviduals into a living encounter wlth God and to provÍde

spiritual support for then as they grow toward wholeness

(holiness) through living this encounter.

The lntellectual growth of christians is seen by Moran (1966,

pp. 72-73) as a human task of freeing men for life in the Spirlt

by awakening lntelligence and freedom. This takes for granted

that the primary aim of religlous educatíon is not the divine task

of saving students.

The Blble Is considered to be worth knowing as a prinary

written witness to revelatlon, as a basic source of christian

theology and as a source providing potential solutions to many of

mankind's problems. This bibtical lntroduction must go well beyond

either the nere transmlsslon of information about the Bible or the

rote menorization of bibtical passages; 1t must pronote
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understanding of the Bible in terms of its contlnuing relevant

message. (Burgess, 1975, pp. 100-102)

The ultfmate alm of rellgious education accordfng to the

contemporary theological approach is an education for a "Iife in

christ". Its hope ls that thts attltude would permeate att of

life through the witness and the nurturing of a risÍng

consclousness--a consclousness that offers "the incentive to open

understanding and freedon to the boundless reatity of personal

value and communal love". (Moran, 1968, p. ?S)

The alms of the contemporary theological approach demand no

less than ( 1 ) to enable God in the hearts of students making of

them comnitted christlans, (2) to nurture both an understanding

and personal. falth adequate for students to grow into vttal

Chrlstlan witnesses, (3) to evoke God to bring into being a

community of believers marked by the spirit and committed to the

service of Jesus christ through which the redemption of the world

may continue, and (4) to enable the students to discover and

develop into free and responsfble persons taking a unlque creative

responslbitity within their own beings for the mission of the

Church (Burgess, 1975, pp. 104-105)
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The Content

The content of religious education, according to the

contemporary theological approach is defined as a co¡nbination of

an authoritative, historlcal chrlstlan message wlthin the context

of the present experlence. A maJor premise of Gabrlal Moran is

the centrality of the present experience. He argues that the

teaching of doctrlnal content must spring from, and be

continuously reflected ln, hunan life Ítself. He holds that

rellgion teachers should be more interested in helping students

know God than they are ln transmitting lnformatíon about God. For

Moran, the really serious theoretical questlons should address

thernselves to the circumstances under which any human being

(rellgion teacher or otherwise) can help another person know God.

(Moran, 1968, pp. 51-6S; 1966, pp.90-40; and 1920, pp. 11-2S)

Integration of subject matter fnto the religious educational

process is drawn frorn the Bible, ChrÍstian theology, church

hÍstory and the experiences of the present church. Gabrial Moran

regards the Blble as primary in the process of teaching religion

but he argues that lt should not be confused wtth the whole

pqocess. Moran suggests that the Bible enables persons to

recognize revelatlon as it happens ln thelr llves wlthin the

present communlty of christlans. He sees the scripture, both Otd
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and New Testament, as indispensable in teaching about Jesus christ
"who is the revelatory communlon of God and man" (Moran, 1966,

pp. 76-8e)

Aooroaches to Tea cher Formation

one key assumption in the contemporary theological approach

is that God participates with people in the active revelational

process of religious educatlon. A second closely related

assunption is that the responsibitity for religious education

rests with the entire christtan community (the church).

The religion teacher is not the transmÍtter of an unchanging

nessage but functlons Ín subordination to the Holy spirit who

teaches over and above humanly contrived methods. As a

representative of the church (whose ¡nembers are called upon to

support God's teaching by their lives and witness); the teacher is

both a prompter and partlcipant ln a process through which God

reveaLs Hlnrsel.f to people today.

Intelllgent active partlcipation in the christian conmunity

is regarded as being the initiat qualification for teaching

relÍgfon. Gabrlel Moran also requires that the prospective

teacher be lnvolved in thinking through theological problems.

(Moran, 1968, p. 72) Other essential standards include a

contlnually growing person who is becoming more conpetent in
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blblical understanding, in christian falth and doctrine and in

active Christlan servlce, witness and llturgy.

Teacher preparatlon prograns are typlcally targeted toward

the teacher's intellectual and spiritual growth, the acquisÍtion

of approprlate educatlonal skills and the development of one's

spiritual and interpersonal sensitivities. Gabriel Moran, along

wlth other contemporary theological theorists strongly support the

view that the training of religious teachers should have a

primarily theological orientation. Moran contends that such a

theological oriented tralning progran of reading, reflection,

discussion and self-engaging theologizlng will have the capacity

to produce the much needed, truly competent religion teacher.

Moran belleves that a gained lntellectual confidence wlll

enable the teacher to give up any reliance upon religious

education content ¡chich supposedly descends from above and rather,

the teacher wlll dlscover both content and teaching methods in

communion with oners students who are particlpating with him/her

1n Godrs present revelatory activity (Moran, 1968, pp. 38-68 and

1966, pp. 30-40).

Gabriel Moran's approach to formation of retigious teachers

is heavlly lnfluenced by his strongly hetd convlctlon that

Christlan revelation ls a personal conmunion of knowledge, an

a..
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interrelatfonshlp of God and the indivldual within a believing

community (Moran, 1966, p. 13).

Rellgion teaching, from Moran,s point of view, has its focus

in the community which is composed of students and teachers

pursuing the task of freeing each other for an intelligent tife in

the Spirit. Consequently, there is a vltal need for serious

lntellectual work (active theologfzing). Teaching method and

subJect ¡natter have their place primarily as a means of aidÍng in

the expression and understanding of Godrs revelation in human

life. Moran strongly asserts that it ls not for any indÍvidual to

control the spirit of God or to determine one's response. In the

finaL analysis, Moran views that the religion teacher is one who

"l.s [to] show what a Christlan life ls by living one" (Moran,

1966, 67, 7O-7t and 1968, pp. 5Z-68, 118-121).

Evaluation of the Contemporary

Theological Approach

The contemporary theological approach has its life-centered,

theoretlcal bases ln the theology of revelatlon, incarnational

theology and chrlstian anthropology. It posltively contributed to

and lnvolved a profound change ln vlewpoint fron the traditional

theologlcal apþroach. This life-centered anthrbpological approach

turned towards the sltuatlon of the betlever in the real world,
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asked him/her to reflect on one's sltuation and determine how

helshe could bear witness in one's present situation. Its lastlng

contributlons include an awareness of God's self-revelation;

respect for the religÍous di¡nension of daily experiences; care. for

the need to lntegrate falth traditlon within daily experience and

a respect for change and pluralism. These e]e¡nents translate lnto

posltive developnents in the role of the larger christian

communlty and in the role of the teacher of religion.

The responsibility of the members to one another in the

christian community fs described in terns of a "faith community".

ThÍs community of fetlow believers regards the teacher of rellgion

in a non-hierarchical role. Thls perspectfve contributed to an

lmage of the teacher ln a non-authoritarlan position and in a

shared learning experience. Pierre Babin (1962, p. 190)

characterizes this positlon ln stating:

our aín in religious education wllr not be concentrated on

the lndividual so much as on the group and interpersonal

relations. This group education supposes less of the

presence of the teacher as the sole authority but more of his

presence as gufde ln a fraternal relation.

This statement of Babin indlcates a marked growth in the ldea of

students and teachers allke being engaged in a common task.
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A posltlve change brought about by the life-centered approach

was the promlnence given to discussion methods as a for¡n of

learning. This model of "learnlng how" or "learning why,' put less

emphasis on the idea of standard content for arl and instead put

more inportance on the respect for dtfferences in one's llfe

situation with a respect for and openness to oners human values

and culture and one's personal response to the christian message.

The teacher is now able to provide nore opportunity for some

of the elements of religion which had little opportunlty in the

tradltional approach. In the contemporary traditional approach

the teacher, along with witnessing, ls required to present the

doctrÍnal, moral and liturgical dinenslons on the experiential and

social dimensions. EmphasÍs 1s put on an image of the Church

concerned with rffe. Itlore diversity of sources are encouraged--

audio-visual materlals, ne$rspapers and nagazines, indeed all the

sources of informatlon encountered in daily Iiving. From a

theological point of vlew, thÍs approach contributed and advocated

a reflected-upon theology as opposed to the biblical-liturgical

tradftional approach that assuned a theology. such benefits are

valuable ln themselves and hopefully would contribute to the

developments of responsible adult christians along with providing

a valuable teachlng/learning experience for all involved.
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The main crltlcisms of the contemporary theologlcal approach

in the context of this study, revolve principally around Gabriel

Moran's lnsistence on a theological oriented teacher. This

individual, through reading, reflection, dlscussion and

theologlzing, will have gained the intellectual confldence to give

up any relíance upon religious educational content and instead

enter lnto the experlentlal dlscovery of content and method in

communion with one's students and together participate in God's

present revelatory activity,

The contemporary theological approach assumes that the lay

person is active and well-informed in oners own soclety, has

learned to base his/her life on oners self-realization as a

christian, and is dependent on the work of the Holy spirit as a

guide to reflected-upon theology and witnessing. rdeally, this
indlvidual solld doctrlnal foundatlon as well as general culture

and practical trainÍng in group dynamics. There is obviously no

quarrel at all that these assumptions ¡ryould be true of the prlests

or rellgious (nuns). Yet, suffice it to say that these sane

assumptions are undoubtedly out of touch with the general

background of the lay person. Because of the traditional tendency

to consider lay persons as inferior collaborators of the clergy,

it seems presunptuous to think these same lay persons were norir
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ready to assume their unique responslbitity to be able to discern

God's revelatory presence through a prinarily theological

orientation in an experi¡nental, mutual discovery type

collaboratÍon with fellow believers.

The question ralsed by some in regard to teacher preparation

1s where is the balance in such an approach that appears to be

overly experimental, vague, open, and individualistic and is seen

by some to neglect traditional and catholic identity? (pfeifer and

Manternach, 1983, pp. 140-141)

supporters. of the contenporary theological approach nust be

questioned regarding the demands put on the teacher who must

function in subordinatlon to the Holy Spirit and as representative

of the church. The teacher must be competent to enter into an

educational process that impìies holiness and theological

knowledge to successfully facilitate the deslred response of

responsible adult christian living with little provision for solid

di rect ion

I{ithout a doubt, the contenporary theologically oriented

religion teacher is presumed to have expertlse in a nunber of

nethods, so as to be sensltlve to the working of the Holy spirit
as ¡ryell as to the needs of hls students, and to create an

appropriate method for specific clrcunstances. certainly, the
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average lay person who volunteered to "teach" religion had not had

the opportunity to pursue a theologtcally-oriented trainÍng

progran which provided the btbtical, theological, historical and

educational skills to be a conpetent relfgion teacher. There is

evidence of a marked i¡nbalance ln the posltion of the church in

the training of the laity as teachers of religion and the fatth
which is a long way removed from the tdeal of the teacher of

religion proposed throughout the contenporary theological

approach.

Analysis of the Social Science

Theoretical Approach

The social sclence theoretical approach can be considered

generically different from the traditional and contemporary

theological approaches because of its basic approach to the role

of theology. Theology fs accepted and inserted as approprlate

lnto this approach and not regarded as the heart of the teaching-

learning experience in rellgious educatlon.

Ain

The soclal science approach does not accept religious

lnstructional aims which are solely determined on the basfs of

theology. Howèver, lt does glve theology a cruclal and

lndlspensable role in determining the overatl direction of the
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religious lnstructlon. Included, and of utmost importance, is the

recognitlon of the lnfluence of the dynamic learnlng activttles
(pedagogical procedures) to bring about the prlmary alm of

modffying student behavlors towards Chrlstian livtng based on a

shared understanding (knowledge plus experience), actlon (the

internal or external carrying out), and love (synthesls of

understanding and action 1n concerning oneself for anotherrs

needs). (Lee, 1970, p. 68; 1973, pp. 289-90)

The maJortty of religious educational thinkers ¡rho follow the

spirlt of the social science approach agree with the perspective

of James Michael Lee and advocate that the religlous instructional

alm is nost fruitful when determined specifically for each

particular teaching situation by the reltgion teacher in active

collaboration wíth the parents, the students, and the persons

representlng the larger church community. Those who advocate the

soclal science approach stress that the airns of religious

lnstruction are to be determined and influenced by such varÍables

as: (1) family llfe, ¡chich has been found to be the most powerful

and pervasive variable affecting religious learningi (2) the

student, who fs the focus of the religious lnstructional

endeavor; (3) the on-going ministry of Church Community; and

(4) the teacher's scientlfically based knowledge of the
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possibllities for religious teaching and learning. (Lee, 19?0,

pp. 290-291 )

The Content

From the perspective of the social science approach, the

substance of religious instructlon ls rellgfon, which is regarded

as a llved experlence and ls characterlzed by the processes of

thinking, loving, and Ilving. These contents (basic elements of

Chrlstianity) include the cognitive content, which includes

knowledge, understanding and wisdom; the affective content, which

includes feellngs, attitudes, and values which are enriched by the

warn and acceptlng attitudes of the religion teacher; the verbal

content, regarded as helpful toward reflecting upon and analyzing

concrete flrsthand experience; the non-verbal content, as an

effective means to augment effectlve content; the unconscious

content, such as dreams and fantasies; and Ilfestyte content,

which 1s seen as a synthesis of all contents and is viewed as a

definlte Christian style outcone. (Lee, 19?0, pp. 43-SZ)

The social-science approach attempts to address what Lee

regards as a mlsplaced theological enphasis - sometlmes upon

content, and sometimes upon nethod which he believes has often

resulted in ineffectlve relfgion teaching. Instead, what Lee

proposes ls that the rellgious instructional process be seen as a
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nediation activity in which theology and lnstructional method work

withfn a dynamic relatlonship and take on new dimenslons in the

rellglous instructional act. Thls is accomplished through an

adequate taxonomy of the teaching process and a theory of learning

from the facts and laws of human learning discovered tn the social

scíences. This, according to Lee, wlll enable the teacher to make

sense of what happens ln the lesson and provide a basis for

predictlng the consequences of the teacherrs pedagogical behavior.

In this way, Lee bridges the gap between theory and practlse,

allowing the teacher to choose the approach, style, strategy,

method, and thereby develop a technique which wltt be effective in

his here-and-now lesson. (Lee, 1920, pp. 230-Zg3)

Lee also stresses the need to be able to arrange the

variables of the teacher, the learner, the subject matter, and the

environnent ln such a way as to bring about a particular learning

outco¡ne. Essentially, what 1s being advocated is the need for

teachers to be lnvolved lntelligibty in the basic multldimenslon-

allty of the religious lnstruction act as they deliberately

arrange those conditÍons ¡ryhich are productive of Iearning. (Lee,

1970, pp. 55-92)

Many advocates of the social-sclence approach who attempt to

establlsh rellglous educatÍon as a discipline prefer Ídentifylng
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with other aspects of the approach. Groome and Marthaler prefer

the lnrportance of recognlzlng the need to consider the essentlally

communal nature of rellgious education. Groome contributes an

interdisciplfnary Joining of christian theology and the social

sciences. Groome labels his approach to christian rellgious

education "shared Praxis". specific details and examples are

provided by the author in chapter 10 of christlan Relleious

Education (1980, pp. 2O7-2O8lz (1) the partÍcipants are lnvited to

nane thelr own activity concernlng the topics for attention

(present actfon); (2) they are lnvÍted to reflect on why they do

what they do, and what the likely intended consequences of thelr

actlons are (crltical reflection); (g) the educator makes present

to the group the christlan communlty story concernlng the topÍc at

hand and the faith response it invites (story and its vision);
(4) the particlpants are invited to approprlate the story to their

llves in a dialectlc wlth their own stories (diarectíc between

Story and stories); (5) there ls an opportunfty to choose a

personal faith response for the future (dialectic between Vision

and vfslons).

rmportant features of Groome's position are that he develops

the point that christlan rellgfous education must be done within

the context of a faith connunity and that it nust be an intended,
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religious educatlon slnce "if education ls

ls likely not to take place". (Groome, 1gBO,

roaches to Tea he Fo

Fron the viewpoint of the social sclence approach, the

teacher ls required to be more professional. The teacher is

called upon to function as a witness to the falth and as a teacher

of reÌigion who "consciously anchors his teaching practice in a

theory of teaching which is derived from the facts of learning and

teaching". (Burgess, 1975, p. 139) According to Lee (19?0,

p. 277'), the teacher: (1) must pay very careful attention to hls

own pedagogical behavior, (2') must pay very careful attention to

the behavior of the student, and (3) must exercise sktll in

controlling one's own pedagogical behavtor so that 1t leads to the

student's acquisltion of deslred learning outcomes. He suggests

that teaching is a cooperative art-scÍence--a facilitatlon

process--that implles teaching is directed towards persons as

persons rather than towards persons as objects, and that teaching

is a Jolnt enterprlse between student and teacher (Lee, 1g?0,

pp. 218-Zl2l. The religlon teacherts functlon, as perceived from

the soclal-sc1ènce standpoint, ls to shape and structure the

learning sltuatlon by recognizing the nany elenents such as
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curriculun, social environment, and any condÍtions that will work

together to effectively facilltate the "existential fusion" of

belleving and living fn a learned tife. In practical terms, this

involves the realization that the teacher of rellgious educatÍon

ls a person who exercises one's specfflc misslon of the church in

the education of church menbers while recognizing that the whoLe

comnunlty of the Church shares in this educatlon task.

The teacher of religious education, viewed wlthln the social

science dÍmension, is regarded as one who is equipped:

with the best professional qualifications, with an

apostolic intention insplred by faith, for the integral.

formatlon of the hunan person, in a comnunication of culture,

ln an exerclse of that pedagogy which will give emphasis to

dlrect and personal contact with students, giving spiritual
inspiration to the community which he or she is a member

as well as to all the different persons related to the

community, the famlly and the church entrust the (church's)

endeavor. (Lay catholics in schools: Irlitness to Faith, 19g2,

#24)

The teacher ls called upon to exerclse a new level of cooperation

between teacher, parent, student, pastor, and all who assist in
involvlng students 1n a religlous educatlon experience that can
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lead the conmunity toward the promotlon of personal and soclal

development and the nurturing of the faith. ThÍs demands a

teacher who ls trained to provide a well-balanced learning

envlronment; allow for the sharing of personal experiences;

provide opportunfties for reflection on the personal and social

dimensions of the Christian tradition, scriptures, and

contemporary issues; and invite informed participation in the

Christlan community.

For this reason, Lee states, "The religion teacher ought not

to be in the profession for what he can get out of lt but for

what he can give, for what he can facllitate". (Lee, 19?0, p. ZZSI,

As true of the contemporary theological approach to religious

education, adequate training for teachers is regarded to be among

the most pressing needs in the field of religlous education.

Accordlng to Lee (1970, p. 294), training programs nust: (1) give

the teacher an adequate knowledge and understanding of theory,

and, (2) provide the lndlvidual with the lnstructional skitls
(behaviors) by whfch this theory may be lmplemented in practice.

He believes that these prograns should be rooted in the social

sciences rather than in theological science because "it is only

fro¡n a soclal-science base that a theory and practice unigue to

teachÍng can be developed". Lee states:
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"The sooner rellgious instruction 'despookifies' the teaching

act and concentrates on identifying and inproving the

teacher's pedagogical behavlor, the sooner will the Lord, the

Church, the teacher, and the learner reap the harvest. (Lee,

1970, p. 268).

A co¡nmon thread that is seen ln the social-science approach

toward the teacher and the lndividualrs training and formation is

the necessity to have a solld professional formatlon and a

competency ln a wide range of cultural, psychological, pedagogical

and theological areas. Along with a proper development of thelr

fndlvidual personalitles, the teacher also has the responsibllity

to go far beyond the need for professional skills and conpetence

and lead the young to Christ through the example of his own llfe

in collaboration with the fanily, the parish, and all members of

the Church conmunity. The facilitation of the need for crÍtical

reflectlon by the teacher, the students, and by the entfre aduLt

Chrlstian community on the reallties of the world becomes.an

lnportant elenent 1n the tralnlng of teachers within the

soclal-science context.

Evaluation of the Soclal-Science Approach

the social-science theoretical approach to' religious educatlon

is viewed here ln its broadest lnterpretation and includes what
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might be termed "the social-cultural theological approach" to

lndlcate lts relatlonship with the traditional theological

approach and the contemporary theological approach. Under the

lnfluence of the soclaL-science approach, the nature of religious

instructlon and the development of religious education were

drastically Ínfluenced by the natural soclal and educational

sciences and regarded as fundamental to the theory and practice in

rellgÍous educatlon, Theory and practice do not attenpt to make

rellgious education primarily a theological discipline but an

interdlsciplinary joining of chrlstian theology and the social

sciences with a strong emphasis on pedagogy. Most religlous

educators wlthin this approach are far renoved from the view of

seeing themselves as messengers of theologlcal disciplines and

recognize that the educational mission of the Church ís part of

the process of the development for religious and theological

traditions. In lts broadest sense, this approach can be regarded

as utillzing the methods of such academlc disciplines as

philosophy, history, theology, the psychological and social

sciences, and educatlon in order to establish the baslc principtes

connon to rellgious educatlon. The teacher is expected to have a

broad knowLedge base with speclalized training in the facititatlon

of speclfled, behaviorally deflned, religiously targeted
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behavlors. The document "Lay catholics 1n schools: hlltnesses to

Falth", 1982, #65, sums up the expectations for any lay person

lnvolved in rellgious educatlon.

For the Cathollc educator, religlous formation must be

part of and a complement to one professional formation, and

so be proportionate to adult faith, human culture and the

specific lay vocation. This means that religious formatlon

must be oriented toward both personal santification and

apostolic mlssion for there are two inseparable el.ements in a

Christian vocatÍon. Fornation for apostolic mission means a

certain human and well-rounded for¡nation, adapted to the

natural abilltles and circunstances of each person and

requires an addition to spÍritual fornation solid

doctrinal lnstruction .., nor can we forget adequate

formatlon in the soclal teaching of the church With an

adequate preparation in rellgÍous pedagogy they will have the

basic training needed for the teaching of religion. Bishops

wlll pronote and provide for the necessary tralning both for

teachers of rellgion and catechists, at the same time, they

wfll not neglect the kind of dlalogue with the corps of

teachers belng formed that can be mutually enlightening.

Ultlnately, 1t 1s the entire Chrlstian connunity which lncludes
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the Christian family, the parish and the teacher of religious

educatlon who, working fn lnterrelationship, wlll provlde the best

context wfthin which religious education can be made avallable.

It ls proper, then, to state that within this approach the

lnvolvement of all menbers of the Church community is essential to

the task of religious educatlon.

The social-sclence approach has made lasting contributions to

the integration of religious education theory and practlce'

Certainly the contrÍbutlon of James Michael Lee has allowed this

integratlon by inserting theotogy lnto the social-science approach

along with a high degree of educational expectations.

Thomas Groone has allowed for the interdisciplinary ioining

of Christian theology and the social sciences and essentially

stresses the co¡nnunal nature of religious education. I{ith his

"shared praxis" approach (integrating Ilfe and tradition into a

shared response), he draws together the many trends and insights

in religious eduCatÍon as evidenced in the various approaches.

This opened the way for the lasting contributions and the

recognition of: (1) the communlty dimension that the locus of

learning stenmed from the Chrlstlan community, the family and

parish and the students themselves, (2) the integration of

catechesis, conmunlty bufldlng, llturgy and social ninistry'
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(3) an awareness that faith needs to be active for the recognltlon

and respect for Justice, peace and human rights, (4) a realization

that God's self-revelation can be found in social-political

events, and (5) a respect for action as vltal to the learning

process.

The speclfic contribution to the nature of religfous

education in this approach is that the teachers of rellgious

education are to lead their students in the most effective way to

an encounter with Chrlst.

The teachers of religious educatfon (as co-workers in the

church) are called upon to affirm and preserve the neaning and

inportance of perennÍal truths and values; to be open to new

cultural influences; to witness to the redemptive love of Jesus

chrlst, to go beyond professional competence to lead students

through the exanple of thelr own life to a life of service, to

acconpany the students in the search for truths and Justice; to

work ln partnershlp with the parents and parish to reflect and

discern God's presence in the world; to integrate the teaching of

the Gospel in one's llfe and to strlve to present religion

teachlng and relevant faith towards the development of a ',people

conmitted to Jesus chrlst" (Pope paul, I{eeting with cathollc

Educators, 1984 , #4 - *71 .
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Those who are crltical of the social sclence approach contend

that lt is an attempt to situate rellgious education outside

practical theology, and that, in its perslstence to justtfy the

educational ideal ln rellgion, Ít shows Ifttle respect for

eccleslastical concerns. They do see the search for and the

gainlng of professional competence as an appropriate and

reasonable activity for those involved in the teaching of

rellgious education. These sane critícs note that rellgious

education will have to grapple with its ties to ninistry and

teaching and reflect on whether it is a profession unto itself or

whether It ls contingent to its connection to the ',educational

mission of the Church". For instance, is the individual

"professional" committed to the profession of teacher of religion

or to the conmunlty of Christian believers involved?

rt ls an accepted fact that teachers of religion must be

aware of the ineffectlveness of teaching religion without

corresponding actions, yet within the socÍal science approach

there can be seen a lack of clear identity, confusion of roles and

a blurred cornprehension of the nature of their work. certainly if
we are to address these problems, it is essential to clarÍfy ul^*"

preparation ls needed, for what and who is responsible.

The social sclence approach is noteworthy ln its challenge
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for adeguate professional preparation for teachers of religious

education. what seems to be lacking is the avaflability of these

prograns especially designed to meet the needs of the teacher in

his/her role as teacher of rellgion and teacher of the faith. In

whatever way diocesan and parish leaders declde to provide this

type of training it would be lmportant to base their educational

and spÍritual formation on reliable resources and catechetical

guidelines.

Conclusion

From this analysis and evaluatlon, lt is evident that the

various approaches to religious education have all helped shape

the horizons of thought and determine specific approaches to

teacher formation and preparation.

The maJor purpose for wrlting this chapter has been to invite

interested persons towards an understandlng of the relationship

between theory and practice wlthin the three najor approaches of

religlous educatlon. It has not been to draw far reachlng

concluslons based on the relative merlts of the three approaches

which are studied. Nevertheless, the soclal-science approach nay

well prove to be the brightest hope for the future of religious

education. Drawing upon the broadest dlnensions of this approach,

the soclal-science vantage point seems to be untquely capable of
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provtdlng a solíd educational teaching basis for effective,

systematlc programs of study for the preparation and on-going

formation of rellgious education teachers. It would seem quite

feasÍble that in using this approach in its broadest dimension,

there could be that "hoped for" integration of the diverse

elements drawn fron many discÍplines and many types of interactive

and social processes and experiences. It is hoped that all this

Joining will make it possible to meet both the educational and

faith formatlonal needs of those"¡ryho are wilting to be named as

volunteer teachers of reltgion and of the faith in their local

church settings.

Lee states in his latest book, Th e Content of Rel I si ous

ïnstruction (1985, pp. 767-762, ?66) that retigious educators

are truly faithful to Jesus'command (Mt. 2g:19) only to the

extent to ¡ryhich their pedagogical practice is rooted in that kind

of "cornprehensive and systematic macrotheory" which can

satisfactorily explain, predict, and verify the religious

instructlon act.

The soclaL-science approach to religious education, taken in

lts broadest expression, seems to present a multi-dimensionaL

challenge for those responslble for planning programs to prepare

teachers of religlon and falth in today's world - a world that
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calls for a vlslon and a deslgn in religlous educatlon to be

a ministry.regarded both as a profession and
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Chapter Four

A Proposed Progran

I nt roduct i on

The purpose of this chapter is to propose a balanced and

integrated program for the initial and on-going formatÍon of

volunteer teachers of religion and faith based on the betief that

any program of formation in rellgious education must be consistent

ln its underlying theory and in lts specific and practical

processes. The first part wiJ.l present the approach, scope and

rationale for tire proposed program of study. The second part will
propose specific themes to be incorporated lnto the program. A

descriptive overview of each theme is followed by specific

thematic presentations. The complete proposed program's outline

can be found in Appendix A of this study.

It is the hope of the writer that these presentations will
provide valuable background Ínformation and direction to those

involved in the planning and tmplementation of programs for the

inltlal and on-going fornation of volunteer teachers of religion

and fa1th.
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Part One: Approach, Rationale

and Scope of the Program

I ntroduct ion

Over the past years there has been an emerging emphasÍs on

strengthening the field of religious education, not only in terms

of a field of study, but also, in ter¡ns of a defined discÍplÍne

¡rith a particular nethodology. Today, the soclal science theory

of religious education 1s one predominant model advocated by

leaders in the fleld of religious educatÍon. Taken in its

broadest context, this model answers the need for a defined

discipline with a particular methodology by combinlng the insights

of catechesÍs, theology, education and other inter-disciplinary

sciences. The proposed program in this study is modeled on the

nulti-dimensional aspects of the social science theory in

religious education and draws heavlly on the works and insights of

the formatlonal leading religious educationalists. It alns to

lntegrate catechesis, theology, psychology, sociology and

education fn a systenatic, balanced program. It is structured to

facilitate the adult learning process for volunteer teachers of

religion and faith, within a learning communÍty experience.

The works of Groone (1980), Lee (1985), Malone (1984),

Brundage & Mackeracher (1980) and Dunwoody (19?9), aIl advocates

.,:,,a,
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of the social science theory in religious educatlon, have provlded

the writer and the entlre field of religious education with

excellent resource material aimed at strengthening religious
education as a recognized field of study. Their writings

exemplify thelr commitment to a broad-based social science theory

in religÍous education. AII present guidelines to adult learning
principles and offer a schema for the structuring and facilitating
of the adult learning process ln religious education. All
integrate the essential elenents of christian conmunity building,
the handing on of the faith through catechesÍs, and solidty based

educational methods for the teaching of rellgion.
Approach

The all-encompasslng approach at the centre of this program

will be comnunity, adult-centered catechesis and education. The

Rlte of chrlstlan rnitlation for Adults (RCIA) provides the nodel

for such an approach. This model, rooted in the early christian
church' approaches catechesis as systematfc instruction and

participation ¡rlthtn a falth conmunity. It aims at personal

growth and development, faith development, and learning withfn the

context of a belonging community. A primary resource in the area

of adult learning ln community, ult Faith It Chu , 1996,

pp. 24-25, comments on the merits of the RCIA model
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Through particlpation in conmunity we as adurts beco¡ne

involved ln an authentlc adult learning process. when a

group of people work together toward a common goal, sharing

with and supporting one another, and sonetines struggring,

they go through a process of learnlng and growíng. Real

community, like a praxis of adult educatlon, respects

lndividuals, values, thelr contributions, and works but where

it tackles questions which are percelved by individuals as

neaningful ln their lives. Emerging naturally from thts
lived experience, and linked to it, are the impetus and the

resources for estabtishing concrete, intentional learning

opportunitles.

The learning opportunities referred to in Adutt Faith , Adult

church (1986) are seen to include a variety of approaches which

are patterned on the multÍ-dfnensional aspects of the social

scÍence theory. under the umbrella phrase of proposed program,

the writer presumes that the thematic presentations would"present

such multi-faceted learning opportunities within the contexts of

in-service sessions, Iectures, group discussions, denonstratlons,

workshops, and conferences. An excerpt from Adult F'ai th. Adult

church, 1986, p. 154 reiterates the writer's intentions for the

proposed program's approach:
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Largely, the learning process in adult educatlon theory is

described as a process of meetlng needs and strlving for

goals. That is to say, as adults we are motivated to engage

in learning and perceive a personal goal that learning will

help us to achieve. Neither this motivational approach nor

the traditional prescriptive approach to learning (for

example, "They need to know this program" or "That is ¡ryhat

they need to know") is adequate for adult religious education

planning. [n the process of planning we need to be sensitive

to both the individuals needs and the broader visÍon of the

Christian conmunity; what we as a Church are proclaiming.

Through the reflection of Knowles (1930) we see that in adult

learning we recognÍze not only the presence of learnersr needs

but also of conmunlty and Ínstitutional needs. We also

acknowledge comnunlty, fnstitutional, and personal goals, and

require that all be mutually negotiated by particlpants,

resource persons and adninistrators. As Schaefer (1932)

points out, "these prlnciples provide room for a Church to

care about Godrs inltiatives and its own traditions, and

still to lnvlte adult learners to shape the curriculun, share

their experlence, and own the learning ltself (p. 26).

.::al
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The interdisciplinary, soclal science approach and the RCIA

¡nodel for adult learnlng within the communlty have been chosen on

the belief that they best meet the demands of those involved in

the teachlng ministry of the church today. This demand calls for

well-inforned, committed teachers of relÍgion and faith.
t{ithin this community-centered moder, these indivlduaJ.s, in

colÌaboration with leaders, fdentjfy and reflect on the essentlal

skills and learning to be acquired. The participants and Leaders

become resources for each other--encouraging each other to engage

1n critical reflection, dialogue and on-going evaluation during

the entire teaching-learning process. The ultimate challenge of

the progranrs approach is to effect the integration and on-going

developnent of learnlng and faith in the llves of the participants

--lives that are cornmitted to carrylng on this teaching-learning

process 1n their local church communities.

The soclal sclence/RcrA model for adult learning in rellgious

educatíon was chosen because this model fs parallel to nany

aspects of the educational process. such educational aspects

include reflecting on one's llfe experience, fornulating certain

prfnclples or learnlng from that experience, and trying out these

new ]earnings in one's life sltuations. The social sclence/RCrA

89
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model responds to these educatlonal aspects by meeting the

challenges for catechist formation stated in the General

Catechetical Directory, 1973, n. 17:

catechist formation (must seek) to enable catechists to

develop recognition of their own personal faith journey, to

communicate that lived faith to others with the skills and

knowledge required, so that others recognize the presence of

God in their own faith Journey and respond ln christian

lÍving.

the social.science (RCIA) nodel, a communÍty-based Iearning

model, was chosen for thÍs program because the multi-dimensionaL

teaching-learning theory aspects of this model are consistent with

specific and practical educational and formational processes

essential to the formatlon of teachers of rellgion and falth.
Scope

The scope of this proposed program is based on the objectives

for accredited prograns of religious education proposed by The

Anerlcan Assoclatlon of Theological schools in the united states

and Canada. According to A.A.T.S. (Marthaler, 1974, pp. 218-219)

the main obJectfve "should be the equipping of persons for

conpetent profàssional leadership in the various educational

nlnistrles of the church". A.A.T.s. stresses the deveropnent of:
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the abillty to understand the ministry of education within the

mission of the rellglous communÍty as a whole; the abllity to

relate educational theory with the practice of educational

leadership; the ability to work effectfvely and harmoniously with

others in developing and pursuing educational objectives; the

abfllty to be self-critlcal 1n evaluating one's perfornance fn the

discipline of education; and, the ability to communicate one's own

faith and commitment as to challenge the co¡nmitment of others to

the mission of the church conmunity and its educational tasks.

In conclusfon, thÍs proposed program attenpts to present a

systematfc balanced approach for the initlal and on-going

formation of volunteer teachers of religion using a broad-based

nodel for religious education rryhich integrates the social science

theory of rellgious educatlon with the RCIA nodel of adult

learning within a believing-Iearning communlty. It is the hope of

the writer that this progran, designed to integrate catechesis,

theology, psychology, sociology and educatlon in a learning

community experience, will enable volunteer teachers of religion

and faith to be effective ln their teaching ministry and be nore

committed to a dynanic faith llfe in the Church today.
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Part Two: Progran Themes

and Presentations

Int roduct i on

To prepare volunteer teachers of religion and faith within a

soclal sclence/RCIA community-centered approach a program nust

address ltse]f to both the professjonal and ninisterial aspects of

religlous educatlon. It must include the theoretical, educational

and spiritual dimensions of retigious education. Recent

publications supported by the Bishops of the united states and

canada provide fundamental resource material for planning such

balanced, systematic prograns. These include: catechesi Tradendae

Anostol I Exhorta tion on Catechesi s ) , 1979; Sharing the Lisht of

Faith ( tional Cate cal Dire to ) , 1979; To Teach As

Jesus Did, 7972; and th Lived - F ed Guidel íne

the Fornat. ion and Certific ation of Catechists 1981. Other

contributory works include those of the leadÍng social science

religious educators, Thomas Groome and James llichael Lee, along

wfth the works of other noteworthy religious educators cited

wtthln thls study. All elaborate on the communíty-centered, adult

learnfng process tn rellgious educatÍon.

Part rwo: Program Thenes elaborates on four domlnant themes

found in these works. They include: l) The Religious Educator as
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an Adult Believer i 2l Theory and practice Involved in the

Religfous Education Teaching-Learning process; 3) The content and

Message of Religious Education; and 4) The Need for On-Going

Evaluatlon. These themes serve as the basis for the overall plan

and direction of this proposed program. A listing of fundamental

and selected resources is presented as a further guÍde to the

thematic presentations. This composite Iisting is found in

Appendix B of this study.

This proposed program is meant to be used with a certaÍn

degree of flexibitity, based on the needs and situations of those

involved Ín the progran. However, the writer feels that the

sequentlal order of the thematic presentatlons is crucial for the

delivery of a systematic, balanced program.

Theme One: The Religious Educator as an

Adult Bellever

Introduction

This entlre thene and lts presentations are prlmarily

experÍential and only secondarlly lnstructional. The general alms

of this theme are to enable the participants to reflect on his/her

own life experiences ln llght of God's Word; to deepen thelr

falth llfe through the t{ord; and, to Join this with a connitment

to wltness a llfe of falth and prayer.
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This theme ls based on the premise that alr of human learnlng

takes place within the lÍfe experiences of the learner. Atl

learning, to be really understood, llved, and personally responded

to must have reference to the life experiences of the

participants. The catechetial learning process for this theme

essentially aims at allowing the partlcipants to reclain and

rediscover a faith that ts llving, mature, and grounded in the

person of Jesus Christ and the tradltions of the Catholtc

community. Faith, regarded fn these dimensions is seen as an

on-going, dynanic relationship with Jesus Chrlst. It is seen as a

relationshlp of experienced faith that gives meaning and direction

to oners life. Janes Fowler (1982) tabels these dinensions of

experienced faith asr believing, trustlng and doing.

The goal for this the¡ne is to enable faith growth in the

lives of participants within and through the learning communlty.

This faith learning community 1s the context for their growth and

development as teachers of religion and faith. The learning

comnunity ls seen as the chief catechist.

Sithln this learning community, and throughout this theme,

the particÍpants are invited to explore their understandings of

the Church and lts minlstry; Jesus, as the Christ of faith; the

areas of personal development and faith growth; and the need for
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personal and communal prayer, This theme culminates ln a

celebrative response to the particlpantts commitment to chrlstían

discipleship and to the ministry as volunteer teachers of religion

and faith. The thene attenpts to answer the challenge stated fn

the NCD, 1977, #273 that all teachers of falth are to be

prepared to:

proclaim Christrs nessage, to particfpate in efforts to

develop comnunity, to lead people to worship and prayer and

to be motivated to serve others.

e ts of Chur n str

This presentation aims to assist the particlpants to identify

and articulate what it means to them to belong to the catholic

church and to share in the comnon beliefs and ministries of this

community of christ. At this poÍnt, the particlpants are invited

to explore their personal understandings of the belÍefs and

mÍnistries of the earry christlan community, the creedal beliefs

and minlstries of the Church today, and their own personal

beliefs. The essential alm of thls presentation should be to

nurture the partlcipants' self-awareness and sharpen their

sensitivities toward their personal beliefs, hopes and visions of

the Church and lts ninistries. It is hoped, thãt through

reflective/dlalogue opportunlties, thls presentation wlll enable
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the participants to become nore aware of their needs to deepen

their understandings of church, ministry and thelr personal faith
growth and development.

At the very heart of one's faith growth as a Catholic

Christian is one's understanding of Jesus. The folJ.owing

presentation builds on the notion of Jesus as the basis for one's

beliefs.

Jesus Chris t - The Christ of Faith

This presentation is based on the belief that growth in faith

is an essential.process based on one's understanding and

relationship with Jesus, who ls at the very heart of one's

ldentity as a person of faith within the Catholic Christian

conmuni ty .

It 1s essential that this presentation give a thorough,

solidly based presentation of the life, mission, message and

meaning of Jesus - the ChrÍst of faÍth. Since we understand that

faith is built upon a personal relationship with Jesus Christ, it

fs also necessary to invlte a response and on-going co¡n¡nitnent to

thls belief. Particlpants should be given opportunities to

explore in detail, reflect upon and ctarify their personal

relatlonship wlth Jesus ln ltght of the teachings, deeds and

ldentity of Jesus. Contemporary theology and the synoptic
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gospels, along wlth other suggested foundatlonal resources wfll
provide solid sources for this presentation.

This process of growth in faith and fn oners relationship

with Jesus christ is seen as a dynanic, on-golng challenge that

follows the course of human developnent. The following

presentation will explore this interactlon of faith and hunan

development.

Personal Develooment and Growt h Ín Faith

Thls presentation should provide the particfpants with

opportunities to identify, analyze and articulate their

understandings of the relationship of their own stages of faith

development with thelr stages of human growth and developnent.

The works of James Fowler, Gabriel Moran, and Janes Rapai are

prlmary resources to enable the parttcipants to creatively

descrlbe, analyze, compare and evaluate the various stages in

faith and human development. The main aim of exploring this

research at thls tlne is to enable the participants to focus on

their own developmental stages. This presentation should enable

the partlcipants to realize the areas of. faith and human

development that need to be further explored, nurtured and

developed. The following presentatlon on prayer ls regarded as

one such area basfc to on-going faÍth and hunan developnent.
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Persona I and Co¡nmunal Praver

This presentation presents the participants wlth the notion

of prayer as at the heart of one's dynamlc relationship ¡rith Jesus

Christ at the heart of one's life of faith, and at the heart

of Christlan llfe, growth and development, It is prayer that

feeds, nourishes, sustains and gives neaníng to the adult believer

in conmunlty.

I{ithin the above context, participants should be invited to

see prayer as their personal response to God; to clarify thelr

own personal reasons for prayer; to learn the reasons why the

Christian conmunity must be a conmunity of prayer; and, to

develop a sensitivity to and awareness of the personal and

conmunal aspects of prayer.

Essential to this presentation 1s an opportunity to

participate in various prayer models in an integrated fashion.

Leaders should create prayer experlences ained at fosterÍng the

spiritual growth of the participants through personal and conmunal

prayer opportunities. These opportunlties should lay the

foundation for the on-going development of the personal prayer

life of the participants. In a sense, this presentation

challenges a co¡nmitment on the part of the partfcipants to deepen

their osrn prayer and falth lives. This acceptance of a
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falth/prayer conmitment is seen as essential to the particlpant's

acceptance of christ's invitation to discípleship. This thene of

discipleshlp is treated in the following presentation.

Celebratlon of Chrlstlan Dis c lpl eshin

The entire theme has provlded a framework to allow the

participants to reflect upon, articulate, sumnarlze, and

synthesize their understandings of their personal beliefs in Iight

of the church, the gospels and the person of Jesus. The thene

essentially invites the participants to a deepening of oners faÍth

and oners commitment to Jesus and His church - a comnitment to

discipleship.

This particular presentation should begin wfth providing the

partlcÍpants wlth the opportunlty to explore the actual meaning of

this discipteship. It should provide the participants wÍth

opportunities to reflect on their personal gifts, goals and

limitations as discÍples of Jesus and as teachers of religion and

faith in their local church settings

As a culmination of thÍs experience of reflection and

evaluation there should be a formalized commitment ceremony. This

cerenony presumes that the participants have assumed their mutual

call tonard openness and commÍtment to learning and to faith
growth. It presumes a wlllingness on the part of the particlpants
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to venture into a deepening of growth in faith and learning as

members of a chrlstian faith learning community called to Joint

learning, livlng and belleving as catholic christians. This call

lnplles attltudes of coresponsibility and accountability on the

part of the partlcipants and on the part of those that assume

leadershlp roles in the program. persons in these leadership

roles should be called upon to commit themselves to offer

balanced, systematic, on-going opportunities to affirn and

contribute to the on-going faith and learning growth of those who

are called to be volunteer teachers of religion and faith.

Thls entire thene and its consequent presentations have

defined its particÍpants, volunteer religious educators, as adult

believers ln the Christian community. It has called these

individuals to articulate, understand and embrace personal faith
growth and development and the need for fnitial and on-going

for¡nation to prepare them for service in the teaching ninistry of

the church. The naterial presented has been based on the social

science/RCIA models of adult Learning challenging the participants

to define their personal experlences and engage in faith/knowledge

sharing experiences within a Catholic Iearning conmunÍty. In

essence, this theme has encouraged the parttclpants to become

aware of their need to seek and accept Jesus, His message and His
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misslon more fully ln their lives.

Theme Two: Theory and practice in the Religious

Educatlon Teaching-Learning process

I ntroduct i on

This thene naturally flows from defining oneself as one

committed to the teaching-learning ministry of the church, as a

partlcipant in the learning community and as a future teacher of

religion and faith. It addresses ltself to the principles and

conditlons that wlll enabte the participants to exercise these

roles by presenting the theories and practices conducive to the

teaching-learning process Ín rellgious education.

The presentations are based on a teaching-learning process

desígned to adapt the adult learning theory to religious

education. rn thls process personal, community and institutional

needs all are mutually negotlated by the participants and those

directly involved in the plannlng and inplementation of the

program. These prlnciples provide room needed for Church

Ìeadership to care about God's initiatives and lts own

orientations yet still lnvite adult learners to shape their

experience and own the learning itsetf ( Adult Faith. Adult Church

p. 54)

The naterial presented 1n the presentations draw heavily on
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the social science teachlng-learnlng prlnciples for religious

education developed by James Michael Lee (1985). These principles

and their applications to program planning tn the fietd of

religious education are also strongly evidenced in the writings of

Brundage and Mackeracker (1980), the ontario Institute for.studies

in Educatlon (OTSE) in Toronto, Dunwoody (1929), and L'Office de

catechese du Quebec. Atl have convincingly de¡nonstrated their

expertise to adapt the adult learnlng theory to the field of

religious education. These works are basic to the goals of this

theme which propose to present an overview of the various theories

and approaches in religious education; to enable the participants

to identify, clarify, articulate and critique their own

understanding of the factors involved in teaching-learning

process; to enable the participants to explore the resources

available to them to enhance teaching; to explore the concepts of

collaboration and co-responslbility in the teaching-learning

process; and to facilltate the participant's effectiveness in

group dynamics and comnunlcatlon skills.

The first presentation of this theme begins nith an

opportunity for the particÍpants to probe the various theories and

approaches in the religious education teaching-learning process.
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An Overview of Relisious Education Theories

This presentatlon provides the participants with an overview

and basis for past and present teaching-learnlng theories ln

religious education, thelr implications and theÍr practical

applications in the teaching of religion and faith.

The rnain purposes for this presentation are to familiarize

the participants with these nain theoretical approaches and to

explore the need to lntegrate and relate these theories and their

practices in the actual teaching-learning situation.

Chapters Two and Three of this study, along with other

exceLlent resource texts, present material that provide a

historical background to and a critical analysis of the main

theoretical approaches in religious educatlon.

This opportunity to explore the various theoretical

approaches with their speclfic ai¡ns and objectives provides an

essentlal basis for an informed choice and applÍcation of a

specific theory and its practice ln the participant,s future

teachlng situatlon. It also sets the tone for the following

presentation ¡ryhlch wfll focus on the social science approach to

relfgious instructlon.

'..: a
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Focus on t.he Soclal Scfence Anproach

This presentation aims to introduce the participants to the

various theoretical practÍces, princlples and conditions of the

social science teaching-learnlng approach to religious education.

The focus of this presentation is concerned with how persons

learn, how they lnteract with one another and what processes are

most conducive to the instructional act in religious education

within a social science context. The substance of this

presentation draws on the works of James MichaeL Lee, particularly

his latest work, The Contelt 9f Religious Instructlon: A Social

Science Approach, 1985. The material presented ln AduIt Falth,

Adult Church , 1986, along with the resources nentioned in the

selected bibliography (see Appendix B) are all baslc to this

presentation. The purpose and obJective of this presentation

should be to provide the partlclpants with a solid social science

theoretical foundatlon for rellgious instruction (the

teaching-learning act). flhat is attempted in this presentation is

to place the teaching of religion on a scientÍfic footing by

presentlng the enpirical facts of the teäching-learning dynamic

and place these facts into the soclal science framework which

attempts to explain, predlct and verlfy the teaching practice.

ThÍs presentatÍon should present the participants with the
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lnportant areas of:

the goals of reìigious instructÍon, the cultural milieu in

which rellgious tnstruction takes place, the politlcal forces

which lmpact upon religious instruction, the theology and

philosophy and history of religious instruction and the tike

(Lee, 1985, p. 747).

It is essential to this presentatlon to elaborate the macrotheory

underlying the social science theory of rellgious educatlon. It

ls this macrotheory that gives the direction to the social science

approach to the teaching-learning process. In a sense, this

presentation is fundamental to the crucial issue of challenging

the participants to become aware of all the factors which

influence the teaching-learning process. The followlng

presentation will begin to address this challenge.

Develo nmental Princioles in Retlø ious Education

The purpose of this presentation 1s to provide the

participants with a forum to reflect on and discuss the faith,

human and noraL principles and conditlons governing God's

revelation to thenselves, their openness to thfs revelation and to

those principles and conditions that govern their attenpts to

foster religious growth and development ln others. Sharlng,

support and senstitlvity to the questlons, understandings and pace
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of the participants are basics to be encouraged in this

presentation.

It is essential that this presentatlon include a discussÍon

of the essential need to tdentffy and respect the stages of faith

and human development of learners in one's teaching situation.

specifically, this presentatlon should develop the particÍpants'

awareness of the need to interrelate the psychology of hunan

developnent and the stages of faith and moral developnent into the

practices involved 1n the teaching of rellgÍon and faith.

sound rellgious education seeks to present instructional

naterial uslng appropriate language and methodology which

takes into account the people for whon it is intended. Thus

one must endeavor to be cognizant of the factors of faith and

hu¡nan development and the psychology of moral development if

he is not to fall Ínto the trap of "teaching the right

content" at either the wrong tine or the wrong way (4.1,

Rapai: Pre-Servlce, 1984, p. SZ).

Gabrial Moran treats this area ln his ¡dork, Religlous Education

Dev elopment (1983) as well as Tho¡nas Groome in his monumental

work, Christian Relieious Education (1980). Their works are most

helpful in answerlng the challenges of this presentation which are

to enable the participants to be aware of the need to ldentify and
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respect the stages of fafth and the areas of human and moral

developnent of the learner, to integrate these unclerstandings, and

be able to apply them as teachers of rellgion and faith in thetr

local situations.

Other essential factors to effective teaching wtll be

discussed in the followtng presentation.

Educat i ona I Resources to the Teach nø-LearninE ActI

This presentation should provide the participants with a

variety of resources and infor¡nation on how to use them in the

actuaL religious instruction act. Essential to this presentation

is an emphasis on the catechtst as prime reaource. opportunities

should be given to the participants to discover the many resources

available to them to aid them in conveylng the christian nessage

and reach their desired teaching-learnlng goals. The Natlonal

Cathechet i cal Di rectorv (1979) gíves the basic orientation to this

presentation.

The qualÍty of catechists is nore important than the quatity

of their tools. But good tools in the hands of sktlted

catechists can do much to foster growth in faith.

catechetical "tools" are many and varied. They include hunan

and organlzatlonal resources, the connunicatfon, medla,

textbooks, and audio-visual material (N.C.D., 249).
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The many areas to be explored should include teacher rapport;

classroom atnosphere; the place of discÍpìine and general

sharing; the creative use of the media, pictures, stories, drana,

muslc, drawing, writing and questioning; and the act of

evaluation. A detailed look into the integration of the teacherrs

nanual/text and the act of lesson planning are also two very

lmportant areas to be explored.

A variety of experienced-based learning opportunities should

provide the participants with specific opportunities for

lnvolvement in and experimentation with the materiars and areas

discussed. since this presentation is based on the soclal science

approach and the RCIA model, it ls essential that it incorporate

the principles and conditions of the teachtng-Iearning act wlthin

this partlcular presentation. Janes Michael Lee states: "The

learner most effectively learns fn those learning situatlons

which are so structured as to put him in a process mode of

behaving" (Lee, 1985, p. 110).

Enphasis should be put on the need for collaboration and

consultatlon with others lnvolved in the teaching ministry.

Participants should, whenever possible, work in small groups. In

this way, the partlcipants become sources of mutual growth for

each other. Through thls collaboratfon they will learn the
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advantages of working and planning together; develop their

sensitivlties to the need to integrate their teaching with the

larger conmunlty of faith; and experience, first-hand, a sense of

community and shared ministry.

The next presentation will enlarge on the need to work ln

consultation and collaboration with all those involved in the

teaching-learning act.

Need for Consu nd Collaborat

hlhenever posslble throughout this program, it is essential for

the participants to be lnvolved in a consultative-collaborative

process with leaders and fellow partlcipants. This baslc stance,

should not only enable the participants to be more actively

involved in the actual presentations but, wÍll also prepare the

participants to lntegrate these processes into their actual

teaching experience in their local church settings.

This particular presentation exanines why and in what context

good communication skills are essential to the religious education

teachfng-learning process. It also provides a forum to devetop

the necessary communication and group dynamic skiLls needed as

teachers and collaborators 1n religious education within the

parishes. The parish context supports the need for consultation

and collaboratlon wlth all those persons lnvolved in and
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responslble for rellgious educatlon in the local church setting.

These persons lnclude diocesan and parish leaders, parish and

diocesan religious education coordinators, fellow teachers,

parents and all others who are co-responsible ln meetlng the

religious education needs of the learner. These others referred

to are those lndividuals who are related to speclfic areas in the

parishes such as liturgy, social ministry, muslc, and the many

other areas needed to provÍde lndividuals with effectlve formation

in religion and faith. Representatives such as dlocesan and local

parish leaders 1n religious education, and parents of students

should be invited to participate in thfs presentation.

Catechesi Tradendae (1979) and Sha tngr the Lisht of Faith (1979),

along with the person of the Bishop hinself, are all signlficant

resources to this presentation. The relfgious education process

should be promoted and sustained by atl the members involved in

the on-going challenge of religious education within the diocese

and parishes by examining effective ways of communicating and

enabling the teaching-learning process to be met 1n the parishes.

The constructive use of theories of conflict resolution, problem

solving and discussion technlques should be utilized to neet the

needs of this ârea of the religlous educatlon process.

The approach taken throughout this thene ls based on the need
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to integrate the principles of education, psychology, and

sociology-based theology to the rellgfous instruction act. It

draws heavily on educational and soclal sclentlfic research done

adaptÍng the teaching-learning theory specifically to religious

education. The materlal presented should provide a solid basis

for conmunicating the great truths of faith. This basÍs requlres

a sound general knowledge of the theories, principles and

procedures conducive to the effective teaching of religion and

faith.

Theme Three: The Content and Message

of Religious Education

Introduct i on

Under this theme the ultimate challenges are to foster and

pronote an understanding of the Catholic Christian tradition; and,

to invÍte the participants to integrate, synthesize and to relate

these understandings to their personal lives and to their teaching

experiences. In the words of Thomas Groone, the goal is to make

present the Story, to propose its VisÍon, and to choose life ln

the present.

The presentations should enable the participants to enter

lnto dialogue and into a dynanic process of critically thinking

about llfe ln lteht of the Church's teachings. The presentations
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should also provide the partlcipants with opportunities to dfscuss

and make sense out of these teachings in light of thelr own lives

and ultlmately for their own teaching of rellgion and faith.

Pope John Paul II in Catechesi Tradendae (1979) states that

this type of catechesis must be systematic and programmed to reaCh

a precise goal. It must deat with essentials without clafming to

tackle all disputed questions and not indulge ln ldeological

research or scientific exeglses. It nust, however, be

sufficlently complete, be an integral Christian initiation towards

knowledge and faith and be open to all other factors of Chrfstian

life.

tlith these goals in nind, the presentatlons under this thene

give grounds to the hope that teachers of religion and faith will

be led and wÍtl lead others to a well-informed, vitally

experienced life of faith and knowledge - a falth and knowledge

which Ís solidly based on the person of Jesus Christ and the

beliefs and teachings of the Roman Catholic Church today.

d tion to Content and eSt of Rel L

The first presentation of thÍs thene will attempt to give the

particlpants the opportunlty to define the main areas of the

Churchrs doctrines and living tradltions. It should also

introduce the participants to the essential processes towards the
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u¡rderstandlng and integration of these teachings into one's life

and teaching experiences.

The National Catechetical DÍrectory (1979) formulates the

living tradition of the Church into three nain groups. These

groups are terned biblical, liturgical, and ecclesial (which

includes doctrlne and witness). Time should be spent giving a

brief overview of each of the groups. The main thrust of this

presentation should concentrate on the dynamic processes essential

towards integrating life experience with these nain groups of

llving tradition. The processes to be introduced when studying

the traditions of the Church are: first, dealing wÍth some

dimension of one's life experlence; second, relating that life

experience to sone aspect of Catholic tradition; and third,

synthesizing and integrating the first two novements towards an

active fafth response. It is essential that the participants

understand the dynamics of presenting doctrinal-traditional

teachings as the ¡nove¡nent fron some life experience Ínto a

doctrinal teaching and back again to an applied life experience

(Manternack & Pfeiffer, 1983).

The key, then, to thls presentation is that the study of

religion and theology--the teaching of doctrine and tradition--be

presented as relevant to the participant's life and teaching
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experiences. Manternack & Pfeiffer (19g3) summarize well the

essential attitudes to be encouraged and challenged in this
presentation.

The basic call to those of us who are religlous educators is

to share a falth tradition ln such a way that it opens people

rather than closes them to life's mystery. The teachings of

the church need to be learned in relation to the questions of

life - to the experiences of those we teach, adults, youth

and children Catechesis is an engagenent in the

faith-process of looking at llfe in the lieht of oners

tradltion and exploring that tradition in the tlght of oners

experience (p. 27).

Participants must be encouraged to enter into diatogue and

the processes of reflection and critical thlnking about life in

light of the teachings of the church and also how the teachÍngs of

the church affect their lives and those whom they teach. The

National Catechetical Dire ctory (1979) stresses that all

catechesis stens from this fundamental process of discernment and

that this process ls fundamental to catechesis today. flhat we

wfsh to enphasÍze to the participants is the necessity to test and

interpret all thlngs. Thts ts to be done in a christian spirit

within a supportive learning community using the essential
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learning strategies of reflection, dlalogue and prayer.

Vatfcan II in its "Declaratfon on Rellgious Freedom", (1965),

No. 3 affirms:

Itiherefore every man (sic) has the duty, and therefore the

right, to seek the truth fn matters rellgious in order that

he may with prudence form hÍmself right and true Judgments of

conscÍence, under use of all suitable neans.

Truth, however, is to be sought after a nanner proper to the

dignity of the human person and hls social nature. The

inquiry is.to be free, carríed on wÍth the aid of teaching or

instruction, communÍcation and dialogue, in the course of

which nen explain to one another the truth they have

discovered, or think they have discovered, in order thus to

assist one another in the quest for truth.

Ìloreover, as the truth is discovered, it is by personal

assent that men adhere to lt.

The following presentations will address this quest for truth

through lnquiry lnto the Church's traditions, doctrines,

scripture, llturgy and witness.

In troductlon to the Churchr s f)oct.ri ne d Traditions

This presentatÍon addresses one of the najbr aspects in

catechesis - the place of doctrine, tradition or creedal
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formulations. It attempts to do thls by introducing the

partfcipants to a process of dlscernment of the principal

elements, meanlngs and implications of the Nicene Creed.

lìle sumnarize our faith by proclamining this creed handed down

from the early church in these words:

We believe ln one God the Father, the Almighty, maker of

heaven and earth of aIì that is seen and unseen

l{e believe in one Lord, Jesus ChrÍst, the only son of God,

eternally begotten of the Father,

God from God, Light fron Light, true God from true God,

begotten, not made, one in Being with the Father.

Through Him all things were made. For us nen and for our

salvation he came down from heavenr by the power of the HoIy

Spirit he was born of the Virgin Mary, and becane man.

For our sake He n¡as crucified under Pontius pilate; He

suffered, died, and was buried. On the third day He rose

again in fulfillment of the scriptures; he ascended into

heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father.

He ¡cill come again in glory to judge the living and the dead,

and his kingdon will have no end.

He believe in the Holy Spirlt, the Lord, the giver of lIfe,

who proceeds from the Father and the Son.
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With the Father and the Son he is ¡rorshipped and glorifled.

He has spoken through the Prophets. '

We belleve ln one holy cathollc and apostolic Church. h¡e

acknowledge one baptÍsm for the forgiveness of sins. We look

for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of the world

to co¡ne . Amen.

Chap ter V from Sharins the Lisht of Faith (1979), 82-111

provides a detailed outline of the principal topics to be incìuded

under the all-embracing Nicene Creed. Nine major areas are

outllned, which include The Mystery of One God; Creation; Jesus

Chrlst; The Holy Spirit; The Church; The Sacranents; The Ltfe

of Grace; The Moral Life; Mary and the Saints; and Death,

Judgement, Eternity. Each najor topfc presents several sub-toplcs

which detail the essential elements necessary towards presenting

the basic doctrine of the Ronan Catholfc Church. An outllne of

these topics and sub-topfcs can be found in Appendix C of this

study. This particular presentation should be vlewed as

introductory, setting the tone for future presentations that will

exanine ln detail the nine major areas. Surely, one sees that

those responslble for this presentation must view thls as a

long-term, on-going proposed progran in ltself to be used in

future, on-going fornation sessions. The wrÍter proposes that
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eaçh area and sub-topiCs be presented ln future on-going formation

sess Íons .

What is essentlal to this presentation ls that the

partfcipants be aware of the principal el'enents that are regarded

as doctrinal/traditional in the Church. The participants should

also be challenged to see these doctrines and traditions as the

basis for thetr Roman Catholic identity.

Those responsible for presentlng thls presentation, and those

to follow, are encouraged to do so within the educatfonal

teaching-learning process based on the soclal science/RCIA model '

The participants should be encouraged to approach the naterial

presented with a reflective, critical and open spirit. Authentlc

dialogue and pluralism are to be encouraged within the learning

community. The educational teaching-learning process should

challenge the particlpants to work through the sessions, which are

mainly cognitives, with the ultimate goal being that they

personally and freely appropriate these doctrines/traditiqns and

own their convictions. This is essentlal lf these

doctrines/traditions are to empower the lives and work of the

participants. Thls process should lead the paratlcipants

naturally to prayer and a action-oriented reaffirmatlon and

proclamation which states: "This is our faith. This is the fafth
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of the church. l{e are proud to profess lt in christ Jesus, our

Lord". only then wlll the teachers of religion and faith bring a

relevant, llved experience of christianity to their teaching

experiences wlthÍn the local parish connunitles.

It would be an illusion to believe that all truths of

cathollc christÍanÍty are to be found in its doctrines and

traditions. For this reason, the next presentation considers the

place of scrlpture - the Ílord, as essential to catechesis and the

teaching-learning process in religious education.

trod tion e Bible

Thomas Groome states that we are pilgrÍn-covenanted people

and llke all pilgrims we nust know and remember our past if we are

to actívely share a comnon present and shape a future together.

This presentation relates this concept of Groome and challenges

those responsibre for lts presentations to bring the l{ord of God,

the Bfble, to bear on the tlved experiences of the participants;

to enable the partÍclpants to interpret it; and to invite them to

llve lt affirmatively. The overatl objectlve of this presentation

1s to help the particlpants to cone to know the Bible as a source

of meaning for their lives.

l{hat ls eòsential to this presentatlon is that atl teaching

ln this area is faithful to what ls stated in The National
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Catechetical Directory (19?g), #43:

catechesls studies scrlpture as a source inseparable fron the

christian message. It seeks ways to make the blbtical slgns

better understood, so that people nay nore fulty live in the

message of the Bible.

The teaching-learning process essential to this presentation

ls firsthand experlence with the Bible as a source for guided

study, reflection, sharing and prayer. Attention should be given

to the Bible's Literary characteristics, origin and development

and its significance. All such background is valuable and

essential, In terms of the social sclence approach such factual

knowledge nrust be based on the needs of the learner (the

particlpants) and should be integrated into a variety of

approaches in the teaching-learning process. There are nany,

soundly structured, scriptural resource programs availabte that

carefully relate llfe and bfbtical themes lnto the learning

process. Manternack & Pfeiffer (1983) provide such a guide for

practical ways and fundamental resources to study and find life's
neanlng in and through the scriptures. The challenge and hope of

this presentation is that by lnviting the participants to
prayerfully understand and search the Bible for llfe's meaning

they wÍll be effectlvely prepared and motivated to guide their
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students sfmilarlly.

The Church recognlzes the need to affirm this on-golng

challenge to search for life's meanlng through ritual and

celebratlons. The following presentatlon will explore these

areas.

L i trlrp ical/Celebrative Exner lences in Relisiou s Education

The vital blending of catechesis and celebrative liturgical
experiences demands learning what liturgy Ís and becoming aware of

what liturgy requires. This presentation attempts to meet these

demands by enìarging the overall titurgical awareness of the

participants. Its objectives should include opportunities to

explore the rerationship between beliefs, celebration, ritual and

symbol. In simple, practical and creative approaches, this

presentation should challenge the particlpants towards an

integration of what they are learning, how they celebrate it, and

how they will respond to it in their lives. This presentation

should guide the partlcipants towards a prayerful understanding

and attitude of how the church interprets and celebrates arr of

Iífe through ritual, signs and synrbols. This introduction to

liturglcal catechesis, should Ínvite and challenge the

participants to probe the basic experiences of life tn a creative,

symbollc and lmaginative spirlt; it should enable the
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participants to reflect on and discern God's presence in those

experiences; and ultimately it shoutd enable the participants to
discover ways and neans to creatively celebrate these experfences.

As for catechesrs, it prepares people for furr and active
partictpation in llturgy (by helping them understand Íts
nature, rituals and symbols) and at the same time flows fron

llturgy, lnasmuch as, reflectÍng upon the community's

experiences of worship, it seeks to relate them to daily life
and to growth in faith (NCD, 44, 113).

To deepen the partfcipant's ability to lntegrate catechesis,

llturgy and life it would be varuable to develop a familiarity
with liturgical prayers, symbols, gestures and actlons through in

class experiences of various types of celebrative experiences.

These might lnclude paraliturgies, prayer servlces and Bible

services. Participants should be involved Ín the planning,

preparatÍon and development of these celebrative experiences. The

particlpants should be presented wlth suggestions, criteria and

guidelines to enable them to plan and develop these experiences

within the l¡rsredlate learning community rind encourage the

partictpants to carry these over into thetr own teaching

situations.

This presentation shoutd nourish, strengthen and instruct the
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partlclpants towards an afflrmation and expression of what it
neans to celebrate life, learning and thefr growth in faith
through religlous ritual and celebration.

The ultimate goal of llturgical catechesis, as all of

religious education, ls toward affirmation of, celebration of and

conmitment to oners life of faith within the minlstry of the

church as witnesses and disciples. This last dimension of witness

and dlscipleship are explored in the last presentation of this

theme.

Called to be l{itnesses

The najor thrust of this presentation is an invítation for

the particÍpants to explore more fully the meaning and

inplications of their affir¡nation and commitment to the ninistry

of teaching and service in the Church. It attempts to give the

participants meaning and direction to their call as teachers of

religion and faith--a call to evangelize and "to teach God's truth

and to bring God's llfe and His love" (NCD, \977, No. 120).

For to evangelize ls to proclaim the livlng message of Jesus

Christ. But ft fs also to bear witness. The mystery of

Jesus Chrlst nust be procJ.almed in spirlt and in truth

(Rapal, 1984, p. SZl.

thls presentation should challenge the participants to
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reflect and seek new directions to how they can "bear witness" and

contlnue the mission of Jesus to proclai¡n and teach God's hlord,

celebrate the Sacred mysterles and serve the people of God (Rapai,

1984, p. 92). In an attenpt to provÍde a framework that gives

direction and meanlng to the concepts of discipleship and witness

one might present the example of lndividuals (past and present)

who directly and indirectly witnessed a concrete, relevant faith

life based on Gospel values fn their personal lives and in their

lives of service to the community

Directory (1979), #45 states:

The National Catechetlcal

the church also gives ¡citness to its faith through its way of

life, its nanner of worship, and the servÍce Ít renders. The

lives of heroic Chrlstians, the saints of past and present,

show ho¡r people are transformed when they come to know Jesus

Christ and the Spirit.

The National Catechetlcql Directory (1979), #149-170 also

provides the social dlnensions and implications to the coscepts of

witness and discipleship that should be introduced to the

participants. Partlcipants should be given the opportunity to

reflect on and syntheslze this naterial as essential to their

faith llves and to their commitment to the teaching minÍstry. The

lssues to be developed under the concept of social minlstry are
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sumnarized in The National Cate hetical Directorv ( 1979) , #45 as:

Concern for and ministry to the poor, disadvantaged, helpless

and hopeless are signs that the church is a servant. Uniting

in love and mutual respect people fron every corner of the

earth, every raclal and ethnic background, all socio-economic

strata, the church ls a sign of our unfon with God and one

another effected in Jesus Christ. Every Christian community,

characterized by lts stewardship is neant to be a sign of

that assenbly of believers which will reach fulflllnent in

the heavenly kingdom. Such a comnunity catechizes its

members by its very life and work, giving witness in a

¡tultitude of ways to God's love as revealed and comnunicated

to us ln Christ.

The concepts of witness and discipleship bring us full circle

in what ls termed, the dynamic, on-going, essential faith

discernment process of integrating life and tradition. It

chaìlenges and gives meaning and direction to what is ultimately

requlred of all teachers of rellgion and faith - a neaningful and

knowledgeable afflrnation of the call to become a disciple/witness,

fnspired by the Spirit and rooted in the nission of Jesus and His

Church. It hab been a call to alt participants lnvolved in thts

program to teach and serve the people of God in knowledge and
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truth.

Thls entire theme and program has promoted tntellectual

understanding, personal integratlon and active response to oners

faith commitnent and search for truth based on the teachings of

Jesus and the teachings of the Roman catholic church, rt has been

consistent with the mandate of Vatfcan II in lts "Declaratlon on

Religious Freedom", (1965), No. 3:

Truth, however, is to be sought after in a manner proper to

the dignity of the human person and hfs social nature. The

inquiry is to be free, carríed on with the aid of teaching or

instruction, communication and dialogue, in the course of

which nen, explain to one another the truth they have

discovered, or think they have discovered, in order thus to

assist one another in the quest for truth. Moreover, as the

truth ls discovered, it is by personal assent that men are to

adhere to tt

The ai¡n of all catechesis and programs of fornation for

teachers of religion and falth ls, of its nature, a dynamic

on-going process. Thls process needs continual support and

affirmation; this process must provide opportunities for

evaluation. The following thene addresses the need for evaluation

of relfgious education programs and especially the progran in
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which the participants are involved.

Theme Four: The Need for Evaluation

T ntroduct ion

The central questions throughout this chapter have been:

"what excelrences should a program to prepare volunteer rellgious

education teachers seek to produce?" and "How are these

excellences best produced?" ThÍs theme and subsequent

presentation address these questfons wÍthin the context of an

eval.uative question, "Has the program been effective in its
overall goals and objectives?" It follows the mandate of The

tional Cate DÍre to (1979), #222 whlch states:

Catechetical programs should be subJected to regular

evaluation. The evaluatlon should be made in light of

established goals and obJectives, whÍch themselves should be

evaluated perlodically.

This theme has one presentation which enphasizes the need for

both informal and formal evaluation in any program in religious

education. It ains to Íntroduce the participants to informal and

formal forns of evaluation and to provide the participants with

the opportunities to be lnvolved in these processes. The purpose

of these evaluàtions are to enable the participants and leaders to

assess what ls happening; to affirm what Ís good; and to
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identify the areas where adaptation is needed. This informatlon

can not only be helpful ln deternining a course for further

(on-going) formation programs but 1t should also be hetpful to the

participants in their own teaching situations.

The areas of lnformal and formal evaluation introduced should

lnvolve all aspects of the progran: the themes and presentations

chosen, the approaches and strategies used, the methodology, the

materials, the leader's performance, the participants' performance

and the physical envÍronment. To the extent possible, both

informal and formal for¡ns of evaluation should Ínvolve all persons

involved in the planning, direction, presentation and

participation in the program. This involvement of all these

groups of people should reinforce the concepts of co-responsibility

and co-accountability toward the religious education

teaching-Iearning process .

The distinctlon between infornal and forrnal evaluation should

be presented to the partÍcipants rcith the hope that both types had

somehow been already Íntegrated during the course of this proposed

program. Infornal evaluatlon ls seen as taking place regularly,

spontaneously, and on an on-golng basis ln shared and open

dialogue throughout the course of a speciflc presentation and/or

program. Fornal evaluation usually occurs at the end of a certain
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presentation, unit theme, or program. This more formal type of

evaluatlon is usually written. ïlhatever type, the information

gatned from both lnformal and formal evaluatlons should find

solutions to expressed difficultÍes and should enable the leaders

(teachers) to modify their plans, strategies and attitudes. ThÍs

infornation should result in changes and fresh approaches to the

program and to speclfic teaching-learning sÍtuations.

At this point in the program, the partÍcipants should be

given the opportunities to discuss, plan and participate in both

an informal and fornal type evaluation of the entire program.

These evaluations should ascertain the strengths and weaknesses of

the progran and enable leaders to decide on the best approach for

on-going programs. To aid the participants in this evaluation

task, the goals and objectives of the program should be summarized

and presented to the parttcipants as a guide to their evaluations.

The questions to be addressed related to this proposed progran

might include the following:

1. Has the progran, in fact, been consÍstent in providing

the participants with an interdisciplinary, social science/RCIA

nodeled approach to rellgious education?

2. Has it, in actuality, fntegrated theory and practice in

all aspects of the teaching-learning process; was this

.:
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teachlng-learning process related to the llfe experiences and

learnlng needs of the particlpants?

3. Did the program integrate personal faÍth growth and

development with alI other aspects of catechesis--bible, liturgy,

Catholic doctrine, tradition, witness, and to the teaching skills

necessary to be effectlve teachers of religion and faith?

4. In Íts theoretical and practical approaches did it

provide the participants with specific and practical

nethodologies?

5. Did lt provide the participants with a supportive

learning environment--an environment that fostered opportunlties

to critically reflect on their learning, to share and dialogue

with others, and to discover new inslghts and directions within a

learning conmunity of fellow believers?

6. Was the program sensitive to the emotional, intellectual,

and spiritual development of the participants involved in adult

learning?

7 . In all, did it foster and encourage attitudes that regard

religious education as a dynamic, on-going process that de¡nands a

co¡nmitment to lffe-long growth 1n faith and effective educational

nethods?

This thene should conclude with an opportunity for
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participants and leaders to critically reflect upon the results of

these evaluations. The lnsights gained through this reflection

and dialogue should then provlde new dlrections and changes to be

¡nade ln the program that are conslstent with what these

evaluations reveal, These insights should also be a guide for

discusslng the needs for on-going opportunities for renewal,

updatfng, continued growth and enrichment.

This theme concludes the proposed progran for the initial

formation of teachers of religfon and faith. The initial progran

is meant to provide the particlpants with a solid franework for

embarkÍng on their task as volunteer teachers of religÍon and

faith in their local parish comnunitles. However, this initlal

program should be regarded as a beglnnlng to the dynamic, on-going

need for continued growth, support, affirmation and enrichment.

Chapter Five wiII examine these needs for continued

developnent and support through on-going formation opportunitíes.

It will also dlscuss sone lmplications related to providing these

opportunities.

t..
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Chapter Five

The Need for On-Going Program Development

and Support Systems

I ntroduct i on

The aim for any initial or on-going program for the formation

of teachers of religlon and faith is simply to enable these

individuals to fulflll theÍr role as competently and successfully

as possible. From the inltlal training phase and onwards, steps

must be taken to recognize, encourage and support these

individuals in their ministry. It ls the intent of the wrÍter to

explore the implications of diocescan and local parish programs

and support systems for the on-going formatÍon and continued

developnent of "volunteer" teachers of religion and faith.

One of the major elements ín a church's volunteer nrinlstry

program ls the support provided lts members as they engage in

voLunteer ministries. Such support needs to be planned

( "Supporting Volunteers" , 19?9, p. 4l .

Research and experience stress that systematic and realistic

planning are essential to any progran and support systen in

religious educatlon. Relieious Educatlon in thg Catholic

Community, 1984 complled by the Alberta Catholic School Trusteesr

Assoclation; along wlth Rapai, 1984; DeBoy, 1984; and Adult
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Faith, Adult church, 1986 compiled by the canadian conference of

cathollc Bishops, alI sunmarize the essentlal points to remember

in religious education programs and support planning so llmitation

constraints are ninimized and realístlc successes can be expected.

They all agree that planning should be regarded as a continuous

process which nust have responsible leadership and must be

properly coordinated with lnput from groups and from individuals

directly affected by the planning decÍsions. These groups and/or

individuals nust have the opportunity to Ínfluence these program

and support pla¡rning decisfons at appropriate points fn the

planning process. The planning process should be flexible and lt

should sti¡nulate innovation, creativity and vitality. It should

be sensitive to the constraints of tÍme and resources available,

adequate leadership, availabillty of adequate personnel, financial

llmitations, the degree of dlocesan/parish cooperation,

avallability of suitable facilities and other conditions and

factors that affect the plannÍng and the results of this planning.

This planning should be evaluated and nonitored on a regular

basis.

the writer proposes some concrete and basic considerations

for actions to facilftate and strengthen the plänning and

development processes to allow that realistic and practical

,tl

l
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objectives be net in on-going fornatlon and support systems for

volunteer teachers of rellgion and faith.

Leadershio and Proeram,/Sunno rt Plannfne

The experience of people involved in these efforts at the

diocescan and parish levels indlcate that the prÍmary challenge

which needs to be addressed fs the development of adequate

leadership. In some dioceses,/parishes this need for adequate

leadership translates into the ability to ensure ". . . that

catechetical goals and priorities are established by the entÍre

christian community, that the necessary structures exist, and that

appropriate programs are designed, carried out, and evaluated"

(NCD, 1979, #218a) through a coordinated pastoral plan of action.

Suffice it to say that the quality of diocesan,/parish

religious educatlon is greatly affected, be it positively or

negatively, by the clinate--authorltarian, democratic, or

co-responsible--and by the attitudes and actions of those ln

leadership toward the other members of the Church.

The keys to planning for structures that will afftrm and

continue to encourage integrated programs of formation for

teachers of religion and faith ln the dioceses and local parishes

are an enthusiastic leadership working in collaboration ¡rith

partlcipants to establlsh clear goals and speciflc ideas of how to
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achieve them; and, the formation of diocesan and parish

conmlttees,/assoCiations 1n religious education responsive for
meeting the emerging needs of all those involved in the religious

education process.

The fundamental principle of any diocesan/parish efforts to

provide for a comprehensive plan of actlon for religious education

requÍres co-responsibilty and accountability for its design and

facllitation. Thls implies the necessity of diocesan/parish

religious education co¡nmittees or associations. These groups

under adequate leadership should have as their on-going mandates

to assess the need to develop a systenatic diocesan/parlsh

net¡¡orking plan to organlze, support and facilitate on-going

programs of formation and development in religious education.

Appendix c presents an outline of the princfple elements of

tradÍtional catechesis that are vital to the on-going fornation

and development of teachers of religion and faith. They represent

only those elements of presenting the lived tradition of the

church. This outline leaves roon for elaboration on the various

areas of faith formation and professional formation that also need

on-going development. The writer presunes that the leadership for

planning any on-going programs of fornation will include these

opportunlties for on-going spiritual and professional development.

,,4
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It is the hope of the wrrter that atr program pranning for
the training and development of volunteer teachers would advocate

an adult learning nodel that assures a contlnuation of an

integrated, systematic and interdisciplinary approach toward

effective teaching-learning. The programs should encourage and

support a continued comnitment to learning, through sharlng in a

faith/learning community environment. Above all these on-going

programs should respond to the successes and failures of fnitial
formation programs and to local needs.

Diocesan Commi ttee s /Associ at i ons

The affirmation and encouragement of diocesan and parlsh

leaders toward the involve¡nent of coordÍnators, teacher, parent

and even student representatlves on diocesan/parish committees,

councils or assocfations is essential for meeting realistic needs

in planning, coordinating and implementing effective and vital
on-going religious education progra¡ns. Members for these

diocesan/parish committees or associations shouLd be chosen from

the parlshes and be representatlve of the religious education

group needs in the rocal parishes--pre-school through adult,

including special needs group such as the physicalty and mentally

handicapped.

llany dfoceses and parlshes have chosen to have reLiglous
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education coordinators. These individuaLs work at both diocesan

and parish levels and carry significant responsibitity in the

areas of leadership, dlrection and support for the religious

education prograns, coordinators are essential contributors to

diocesan/parish religious education committees and associations.

Their baslc roles lnclude responsÍbility for the overall direction

of diocesan/parish religious education programs and the

responsibility for administration of a diocese/parish religious

education progranì at a particular level or for a particular group

within the parishes. They, along with all other members chosen to

be on these religious education commfttees, must have good

background, skill and expertise 1n education, catechetÍcs,

administration, communication skitls and parish ninistry

experience. It ls the task of these relfgious education

coordinators and other selected menbers to assess and coordinate

the diocesan/parlsh programs of rellgious educatlon. More

importantly, these members are called upon to bring fresh insights

to the on-going formatlon and developnent of catechists and to

give the needed direction and support to address the kinds of

programs and structures that would help voLunteer teachers already

working 1n the field. People who hold such committee/assocfation

positions should ln fact be committed to thelr oú¡n on-going falth
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and professlonal formation and developnent. Dioceses and parishes

shourd be encouraged to provide funds to encourage and support

these lndividuals to attend catechetical institutes, conferences,

retreats and professlonal enrichment prograns. These

opportunities should ensure these members the spiritual,

psychological, and professional and financial support needed to

encourage effective leadership in diocesan and parish religious

education programs and support structures for volunteer teachers

of religion and faith.

In some dioceses, religious education coordinators have their

own form of association in which they can come together to dlscuss

their needs and concerns. This association could provide a

necessary forum for their on-going formation and development. It

could allow for the dissemination of infornation to volunteer

teachers in the parishes about existing research, materials and

programs in religious education. In a very reaJ. sense, 1t would

strengthen the liaison with other diocesan/parish religious

education coordinators and create a situation where coordinators

¡rould be able to affirn and crltique their oÍrn support systems of

facilitating effective religious education programs and on-golng

formatlon opportunities for thelr teachers in the local parfshes.

It would also allow for the developnent of a network wlth other
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coordinators ln other ministrles (including pastors), for example

RCIA, liturgy, soclal Justice and pastoral. Such an association

of coordlnators should advocate and strengthen diocesan/parish

collaboration with the National Office of Religious Education.

This coordinators' association should be conmitted to the

needs of all who are involved in the religious education

teaching-learning process in the diocese and Ìocal parishes and be

initiated, supported and encouraged by the diocesan office. This

diocesan office has a number of responsibillties toward initial

and on-going fornation, development and support programs for

teachers of religion and faith. The National Qatechetical

Directory (1979), *218b specifies in detail the priorlties that

must be ensured by diocesan offices. It stresses that parish and

diocesan programs for the lnitial and on-going formation and

development of volunteers nust include the following elements:

basic orientation and preparation for their teaching ministry;

on-going opportunities for personal, spiritual and professional

development; continulng in-servlce educational opportunities;

regular assistance in plannlng and evaLuating their

teaching-learning situation; cultivation of a sense of comnunity

anong catechists and all those involved in the ieligious education

process; nore specialÍzed training for teachers involved with
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special need groups; and last, but certainly not least,

provisions for some forn of recognition of the catechlst's

personal and professional commitment to the teaching mlnistry. In

fact, dlocesan religious education offices are ultinately

responsible for providing a comprehensive effort on both the

diocesan and local levels to assure that there are ln place

adequate Ieadershtp and educational direction and supports to meet

the on-going needs of religious education in the diocese. How

inportant then, that there be adequate diocesan leadership to meet

these demands of coordination and support.

Professional Certif ication

Creative solutÍons need to be found toward providing for

adequate encouragement, support, and recognition of

professionalis¡n, leadership and expertise in religious education

not only for diocesan coordinators but also for Coordinators and

volunteer teachers on the local parish levels. These solutions

include raising the Consciousness of the parish priests and

members to reCognize and engourage proficiency and competency in

¡rhat could be termed orofessionalism 1n relisious education. This

professionalis¡n, accordlng to Scott (1979) is based prinarily on

the premlse that the professional fs a person who brings to one's

ninistry specÍalized knowledge or skill typically acquired through
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formal training and apprenticeshlp. scott encourages a conferring

of a comnunity sanctlon on those recognized as professional.

Many dioceses provlde the necessary recognition (sanction)

through a process of certification. The National Catechetical

Directory (1979) calls for diocesan rellgious education offices to

be accountable to the Bishop for accrediting catechists (Cf. NCD,

#215). Certainly, such certification is conducive to the

encouragement and recognitlon of proficiency and competency in the

religious education task.

There are nany ways that coordinators,/catechfsts can receive

and maintain certificatlon. The competencies should be based on

particÍpation in programs for the catechist's initial and on-going

formation and development along with actual teaching experience

and expertise. Public legitimacy should not onì.y be based on

preparation founded on a fund of knowledge and theory but also on

its practical applicatfon to oners teaching ministry. It should

also be contingent on the individual's commitment to and

involvement in furthering one's understandings of the dynamic,

ever-changing process of leading others to maturity of falth

wlthin a believing-learning conmunÍty. Renewal and updating

through continued growth and enrichment opportunlties are

essential. Completion of an initial program of formation with a
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minimun of two years experience and evidence of participation in

on-going formation should be the minlmum requirements to receive

such certification.

TendajÍn (1977) states that recruÍting persons for ministry

is only half of the task. The other half ls comprised of the

essentíal, hard follow through - systenatic, consistent

encouragement and support. This chapter has explored some factors

and structures which influence creative planning, encouragenent

and support for on-going formatlon programs and which encourage

the continued developnent of volunteer teachers of religion and

faith. It is the hope of the nriter to have given some direction

and encouragenent to enable diocesan and parish leaders to respond

to the call to provide volunteer teachers of religion and falth

with opportunities for professional recognition, information,

support and on-golng formation in the field of rellgious

education.
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Chapter Six

Postscript

This study has addressed itself to this responsibre task of

diocesan and locaÌ church leaders to deve.l.op systematic, balanced

programs and structures to meet the needs for the initial and

on-going formation and support of volunteer teachers of religion

and faith. Its purpose has been to explore trends and present

research in the field of religious education; to present a sociaf

science/RCIA model toward a systematic, balanced program for the

inftial and on-going fornation of volunteer teachers of religion

and faith in the local Church settlng; and, to open the gateway

of exploration for leaders in religÍous education as they

realisticarly and practically work with volunteers, help assess

their needs, and strengthen their professionar and ninisterial

conpetencies.

This study recognlzes the writings and experience of readers

ln catholic religious educatÍon and bases its suggestions on the

renewal and vision of the church in the BO's for the training and

formation of catechists.

The church has always consldered catechesis one of her

prlmary tasks ... Very soon the name of catechesis $,as given

to the whole of the efforts wlthin the church to make
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dlsciples to help people believe that Jesus is the Son of

God, so that belleving they night have lÍfe 1n hls name, and

to educate and instruct them in this llfe and thus build up

the body of Christ. The church has not ceased to devote her

energy to this task (Catechesi Tradendae, #1,1979).

In light of nodern research and personal experience, this

study has attempted to respond to the conviction of today that

formation of catechists ¡nust be based essentially in an

interdlsciplÍnary adult learning theory and provide an atmosphere

conducive to growth in faith within a Chrlstian faith/learning

Conmunity. It proposes a program that attempts to Íntegrate the

personal, social, spirltual, educational and ministerÍal

teaching-learning needs of volunteer teachers of religion and

faith. It encourages the use of the interdisciplínary social

science/RCIA adult Iearning model theory in the teaching-learnÍng

religious education process.

The writer proposes that the soclal science/RcIA model theory

used in the program be consistent with the practices implemented

throughout the program. Essential to this consistency in

practice, leaders are ençouraged to be senitive to the needs of

the participants. There must be leader/partlcipant collaboration

for all aspects of the plannfng and implementation of the program
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and support structures. Throughout there shourd be opportunitles

and pronotion of critlcal-reflection and dialogue.

Co-responsibility and co-accountabllity towards the religious

educatlon task are basic attltudes which promote and enphasize the

essential roles of the family and other parish ministrles in the

religious education task.

There is an underlying belief that the overall process of

developing competent, effective volunteer teachers of faith and

religion is a dynamic, on-going process which reguires constant

evaluation, support, encouragement, and motivation on the part of

adequate leadership. If religious education in the parishes 1s to

be comprehensive and effective, lt ls inportant to have competent

volunteer teachers of religion and faÍth. For this to happen,

leaders in religious educatlon must provide the most effective

means of offering vital teaching-learning opportunities and

structures to those who voluntarily comnit themselves to the

ninistry of teaching rellgion and faith in Iocal church settlngs.

At the end of Catechesi Tradendae (19?9), #72, Pope John Paul

II states that catechesÍs is the work of the Holy Spirit who alone

can lnitiate and sustain the nisslon of Jesus to ". . . go and bear

wltness". The writer, ln unison with Pope John Paul II (1979)

calls upon the Spirlt of the Father and Son to rene¡r and direct
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catechetlcal leaders in the Church today in their efforts to

effectively prepare volunteer teachers of rellgion and faith for

their teaching ministry--a ministry that demands adequate

preparation and on-going formatlon, support and recognitlon.
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Appendix A

Progran Outllne

Theme One: The Religious Educator as an Adult Believer

- The Concepts of Church and Ministry

- Jesus Christ - The Chrlst of Faith

- Personal Development and Growth 1n Faith

- PersonaL and ConmunaL Prayer

- Celebration of Christian Discipleship

Theme Two: Theory and Practice in the Religious Education

Teaching-Learning Process

- An Overview of Religious Education Theories

- Focus on the Social Science Approach

- Developmental Principles in Rellgious Educatfon

- Educational Resources to the Teaching-Learning Act

- The Need for Consultation and Collaboration

The¡ne Three: The Content and Message of Religious Education

- Introduction to Content and Process in the Study of

Rel lgion

- Introduction to the Church's Doctrines and Traditions

Introduction to the Blble

- Liturgicat/Celebrative Experiences in Religious Educatlon

- Called to be ltlitnesses

Theme Four: The Need for Evaluatlon
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Appendix B

Selected Resources

Fundamental Resources

Adult Faith, Adult Church. (1986). A report on the

recommendations of the Natlonal Advisory Committee on Adult

Education developed by the National Office of Religious

Education; Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops; Ottawa,

Ontario. This work presents a developmental compilation of

adult and community centered catechetical materials and

resources for the Ronan Catholic community in Canada.

Catechesi Traedç¡Ilee (ApostoLic Exhortation on Catechesis) .

(1979). By Pope John Paul II. Washington, D.C.: Uníted

States Catholic Conference. A writing with the expressed

purpose to strengthen efforts in catechesis, support

initiatives and creatlvlty in this ninistry, and strengthen

faith and Christlan llving.

Catechetics in Context Notes and Commentarv on the General

Catechetical Directorv Issued bv the Sacred Concresation for

the Clergy. (1973). By Bernard L. Marthaler, O.F.M. Conv.

Indiana: Our Sunday Visitor. The intent of the writer is to

relate and situate the GCD to contemporary issues and problems

in catechesÍs and help put the Directory Ín perspective.
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General Cateche t.ieal Di rectorv . (1971). Sacred Congregation for

the Clergy. IrlashÍngton, D.C.: United States Catholic

Conference. This directory was intended to give the basic

principles of pastoral theology and give dÍrection to pastoral

action in the ministry of catechetics.

Sharins the Lieht of Faith, National Catechetical Directorv for

Catholics of the Uni.ted States. (1979). flashington, D.C.:

United States Cathotic Conference. The NCD present guidelines

for those persons responsible for catechesis.

Sources of Renewal: The Inolementation of t.he Second Vatican

Council. (19?9). By Karl Wojtyla (now Pope John Paul II).

Great Britain: Collins. This research work explores the

Councll's teaching and lts pastoral orientation; it sets the

background, signiflcance and direction to questlons concerning

fatth and the tife of bellevers in the Church and ¡nodern world.

Theme One: The Rellgious Educator as an Adult Believer:

Adult Faith, Adult Church. (1986). Ottawa: Canadlan Conference

of Catholíc Bishops. This book addresses the issues of faith

community as educator and the maturing adult as believer. It

emphasizes the need for adults to fdentÍfy and assess their own

experlences uslng the RCIA and Groo¡ne's models for growth in

faith.
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Becoming Adult Becomine Christian Adult Develooment and

Christian Faith. (1984). By James Fow]er (Author of Stages of

Faith (1981)). New York: Harper & Row. A presentation of the

four dominant adult developnent theorfes today, hiehlighting

their images of wholeness, maturity and human potential.

Catholic Education: The Spirit is Alive. Resource Text

(Pre-service). (19S4). Edited by Joseph Rapai. MA: Ginn

Custon. A prepared collection of writings for the tralning of

teachers preparing to teach Catholic education.

Christian Relisious Education: SharinF 0ur Storv and Vision

(1980). By Thomas Groome. San Francisco: Harper & Row.

Thonas Groome presents a recent overview of the whole religious

education ministry. Chapter Fourr For Christian Faith

explores the dimensions of a lived Christian faith.

RCIA: The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adult s. What ït Is. How

It t{orks. (1983) . By Patricia BarbernÍty. Missouri:

Ligouri. A practical presentation of the RCIA nodel in a

pastoral way, with slmple language and exanples.

Rel igious ation DeveLopment: Images for the Future. (1983)

NY: Herder and Herder. By Gabriel Moran. This work presents

Moran's own inage of developmental theory affirning what is

valuable in the works of Piaget, Erikson, Kohlberg, and Fåwler
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(1984). Alberta:Rellsio s Education ln the

AJberta Catholic School Trustees Associatlon. A consortlun

project presenting materials designed to meet the needs of a

religious studies program with an emphasis on faith development

and communitY.

The Transnission of the Fa ith to the Next Generation. (1984)

Edited by Norbert Greinacher and virgil EIizondo. Edinburgh

T & T Clark Ltd. A Conpilation of articles addressing the

important function of handing on the faÍth - a faith truly

alive, experlenced in practice and celebrated.

Will Our Childre n Have Faith? (19?6). By John H. Westerkoff.

New York: seabury Press, A baslc reference on growth in

faith. chapter Four addresses the need for catechists to

understand their own faith development as wefl as those they

catechize.

Theme Two: Theory and Practice Involved in the Religious

Education Teaching-LearnÍng Process

Adu h Adult Chur . (1986). Ottawa: Canadian Conference

of Catholic Bishops. The material presented under the heading

"How Adults Learn" 1s particularly useful 1n understanding the

principles of adult education'

An Invita tlon to Relisious Educat i on ( 19?5 ) . By Harold t{i 1l iam

Burgess. AL: Religious Education Press, This book presents
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an overview and detailed examination of the predominant

theories in religlous educatlon.

A Vision of Catechíst Formation. (1983). By Gregory Dunwoody

Canada: l{estern Conference of Religíous Education. This

booklet presents reflections and challenges for those

lnterested in working on the program design for catechetical

formation.

Catech-egis and Religious Education in a Pluralist Societv.

(1975). By R. M. Rummery. IN: Our Sunday Visitor. This book

traces the development of catechetics as a cultural for¡n and in

relation to education. An excellent resource.

Catholic Education: The Spirit Is Alive (1984). Resource Text

(Pre-Service). Edited by Joseph Rapai. MA: Ginn Custom.

This compiliatlon contaíns practical guidelines and prograns

for the formatlon of rellgious education teachers.

Creative Catech ist: A Comnre ensive. Illustrated Guide for

Trainlnø Re lision Teachers (1983). By Janlan Maternack and

Carl J. Prelffer. CT: Twenty-Third PubllcatÍon. This book

presents sound catechetical prfnciples with a variety of

practlcal skills and actlvities pulled together fronr

traditional and contemporary sources

artners in Catechesls: Familv and Cateehists (1984). By JamesP

J. DeBoy, Jr. et al . Iowa: lllm, C. Brown. This excellent
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resource presents concrete ideas and suggestions for families

and catechists as collaborators ln catechetics.

RelieÍous Educa tion in the Catholic Conmu ty: A Shared

es onsfbllit (1984). Alberta: Alberta Catholic SchooL

Trustees Association. A Religious Studies Program presenting

concrete nodels and ways of working ln collaboration with

parents, families, parlshes and the broader communlty in

religious education.

The Content of Relisious Instructíon (1985). By Janes Michael

Lee, Ott: Pfìaum. Along with Lee's other books (19?0, l9?g

and 1982) listed in bibliography. Lee's books provide the

basis for the social science approach to the teaching of

religion. His book, The Content. o f Rel i I i ous Instruction ,is
an essentlal resource in understanding the essence of the kind

of comprehensive, systenatic macrotheory that defines the

pedagogical practices treated in all his works.

The Relision Teachersl Handbook: The Kev to Confidence (1e78).

Prepared by Ht Ti¡re Publishers: WI. This handbook draws from

and shares the vast experience and resources of teachers in

religious educatlon.

Thene Three: The Content and Message of Rellgious Educatlon

CathollcÍsm. (1980). By Richard P. McBrien. MN: Slinston. A

most thorough and recent interpretation of Catholic doctrine is

presented in this classlc.
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( 1984 ) . Resource Text

( In-Service) .

book presents

of the Church

Edited by Joseph Rapai. MA: Ginn Custom. This

the essential doctrines and traditional teachings

Catholic Education: The Spirlt Is Alive (1984). Resource Text

(Pre-Service) . Edited by Joseph Rapai . I'fA: Ginn Custom.

This book presents specific outlines and resources for

presentÍng the doctrines and traditions ln a religious

education context.

Catechetics and. Theology. (1973). By B. L. Marthaler, O.F.M

Conv. IN: Our Sunday Visitor. ThÍs excerpt in Proceedings of

the Twentv-Eishth Annual Conventlon of the Cathol i c Theoìoslcal

Societv for Ameri ca (pp. 261-270) presents the role of theology

in modern catechetlcs.

Christian Religious Education: Sharing Our Storv and Vision.

(1980). By Thomas H. Groome. San Francisco: Harper & Row. A

basic resource text presenting a good overview of the Scripture

as a "way of knowJng" for Christian religious education.

From Obstacle to Modest Contributor: Theology in Religious

Education. (1982). By Gabrlel Moran. AL: Religious

Education Press. In N, Thomps on (Ed.) Religious Educatlon and

Theoloey (pp. 42-701. This excerpt, along with all of Gabrfel

Moran's works of 1966, 1968, and 1970 all present theology

withln the context of religious educatlon.
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ReliEious EducatÍon in the Catho li or.l- it It ^shared

ResponsibÍlitv. (1984). Prepared by the Alberta catholic

school rrustees Association: AB. An excelìent compitiation of

models and resources presenting the content areas and processes

in rreligious education.

Reli ious Education and Theolo (1982). By Norma Thompson.

AL: Religious Education Press. A primary resource tracÍng the

developnent of theology in religious education. This book has

a major contribution from Gabriel Moran.

Thene Four: Structures and Practices in On-Going Formation and

Development

Continuing Christian Development

Twenty-Third Publicatlon: CT.

basic attltudes and approaches

catechi sts .

(1973). Prepared by

A resource book presenting

for on-going fornation of

Faith Lived - Faith Shared: Guidelines for the Fornation and

Certification of Catechists (1981). Prepared by the Division

of Religious Education: Archdiocese of Balti¡nore. This

document describes the basic elements of initial and on-goÍng

formation of catechlsts. It outllnes the steps required for

certification of catechists.
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(1984). By James

J. DeBoy, Jr. et al. Iowa: Wm. C. Brown. The final section

of this handbook treats the areas of support, evaluation and

on-going developnent of volunteer catechists.

Religious Education: Expectations as a Profession. (1982).

Written by Joseph Browde 1n Religious Education , 77(6),

(Nov.-Dec.) 604-614. This entlre volume explores the

ramifications of regarding the religious education teacher as a

professional.

Relisious Education in the Catholic Communitv: A Shared

Respons ibl I i tv . (1984). Prepared by the Alberta Catholic

School Trustees Association: AL. The last section of this

progran presents resources and suggestions for involvement and

evaluation strategies.
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Appendix C

Baslc Doctrines

Chap ter V from Sharine the Lieht of Faith, t977, 82-711

provides a more detalled outline of the principal elements of the

catechesis based on the Nicene Creed to be presented as on-going

for¡nation topics. These include:

- The Mystery of the One God

- The mystery of the Trinity

- True worship of God ln the modern world

- Creation

- The beginuirrg of the history of salvation

- Knowledge of God and the witness of Christian love

- Jesus Christ

- Son of God, the flrstborn of all creation and savior

- Jesus, center of aII God's saving works

- True God and true man in the unity of the Divine Person

- Chrlst, sa.vior and redeemer of the world

- Christ, our life

- The Holy Spirit

- The Holy Spirit in the Church and in the life of the

Chr I st ian
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- The Church

- People of God

- The Church as CommunitY

- The quest for unity

- The Church as lnstÍtution for salvation

- The Sacraments

- Actions of Christ in the Church (the universal sacranent)

- The Life of crace

- Sin and Grace

- CaII to conversion

- Fulf il-Lment in and through Christ

- The Moral Life

- Human and Christian freedom

- Guidance of the natural noral. Iaw

- Conscience and personal responsibility

- Guidance of the Church

- Specifies 1n the teaching of noralÍty

- Duties toward God

- Duties toward other people

- Duties toward self

- Mary and the Saints

- Mary, Mother of God, Mother and model of the Church

- Other saints
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- Death, Judgement, Eternlty

- Death

- Judgment

- Flnal union with God

- Conclusion

These topics present the basic doctrine of the Roman Catholic

Church. Each area is a relevant part of the on-going process of

presenting the lived tradition today. They are vital to the

preparation of the teacher of religion and faith.




